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Foremost Among the Moves to Prevent a Tie- up of the Transportation System Is a Meet
(By The Associated Tress.)
rng Between the Labor Board and Heaxasj SCaghington,
Oct. 18.
The
the "Big Five," Scheduled for Thursd
threatened railroad strike was
in nign otticial circles
Called at Harding's Request.
today as having developed into tho
re-

first real test of the practicability

the Associated Press). Efforts of the railroad labor board. The
of the negotiations now i
to avert the nation-wid- e
strike scheduled for October 30 outcome
progress, It was declared, would
of
found . governmental
agencies, ; representatives
determine
tonight
whether an "entirely
. .
i
i
i
i:
agency nas Deen created
me
puDiic ana some ranway lauur umuns, Lading auuun mine
in
defense nut
Prominent
simultaneously which all three hope would, prevent a forward by labor the
leaders in every
controversy in the past, it was
tieup of the transportation system.
out, was the plea that there
Foremost among moves being 'made was a meeting be pointed
was no legally constituted body be
ot
tween the railroad labor board and heads
the live fore which they could lay the!
unions, which have already authorized their men to grievances, or to whose impartial
tney could submit peti
strike, called for Thursday by the board and at the re juagment
tions lor relief.
With the labor
quest of President Harding, ' it was said by board board expressly created to fill the
Chicago. Oct. 18.
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BY THE SENATE;

House Is Thrown Into An
VOTE
TO
Uproar When Burke and
Blanton Exchange PleasAre Placed Under Conditions
Pacts With Austria and Hunantries in Discussion.
That Are Criminal and
gary Also Ratified, Com(By The Associates Tress.)
Relating to Slavery, Bupleting the AdministraWashington, Oct. 18. The house
was thrown Into an uproar today
reau Director States,
tion's Peace Program,
during heated debate on the rail-
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road situation when Representa- 14
CONTRACTS HELD BY
DEMOCRATS VOTE
tive Burke, republican, Pennsylva
33 SCHOOLS VOIDED nia, a former railroad man, called
IN THE AFFIRMATIVE

New

Mexico State School
of Mines Is on the List;
Says He Will Wreck All
Political Machines.

ripfoncluo Phut r,nA
Watching Developments
7in Strike Situation.
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Daily by Carrier or Mall, 85c a Month

DISABLED VETS
Rotables Represent France
at Disarmament Conference ARE

test.

CITY

"

(By The Associated I'ress.)

Oct. 18. PlaceWashington,
ment of disabled service men
"under conditions that are crlm- inui ana relating to slavery," was
charged by Director Forbes of the
veterans' bureau, in an address to
day at the first meeting ot the
bureau's district managers.
Colonel Forbes criticised
tho
system by which service men had
been placed in training and in his
'
'I
h-.
f
address, and later through a statement, announced disapproval of
contracts held by 33 schools and
individuals for training disabled
veterans.
In this connection he
told the district managers that In
a number of cases they had been
derelict In their duty.
"The word has also gone
around that certain districts
have their own little political
macnines here In Washington
to run affairs of that district,"
he said.
"I want to warn '
those men who may have such
an idea that I'm going to
wreck all political machines,
and before I am through with
this position this bureau is
going to be operated on sound,
modern
business
principles
and every phase of it is going to be clean and above
board."
Tho soldier rehabilitation divi
sion of the federal board for vocational training was blamed by
Director f ornes for som of the
airncuities encountered
and a
project In southern California was
Left to right, above: Premier Briand and Rene Viviani. Below
Albert mentioned by the director as a
oarrrfui ana Ambassador Jules Jusscrand.
place where "the men had no more
than a snowball in hades
inesc four men, at least three has represented his government at chance
of being trained."
whom are widely known in Washington for many years. ViviSchools and Individuals whose
America, wilj rtproBout France a: ani und Briand became world fig- contracts have been disapproved
the Washington conference on lim ures during the war. Harraut Is Dy tne veterans' bureau as an
for the colonics in the nounced by Mr. Forbes. Include
itation of armament. Jusserand minister
French cabinet.
New Mexico State School of
Mines, Socorro, N. AU; Broadmoor
Art academy, Colorado Springs,
Colo.: McDevitt ccmpany. Tamar
ack Ranch and 101 Ranch, Califi
fornia; Henry Von Sabern studio,
San Francisco, and Fred Hummel,
Denver.
The reason for disapproving the
A
S
BAVARIAN
contracts were declared by the veterans' bureau In Its statement to
range "from assinnity to graft."
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Representative Blanton, Texas, who
had just concluded a bitter attack
on me ruhroud brotherhoods, "a
'damned liar."
Mr. liurko charged that Mr. Blan-toduring his remarks had made
The Texas memtulse statements.
ber leaped to his feet and denying lie nad stated a falschoud,
shouted:
"You're a liar."
This brought the retort:
"lou're a damned Itar," from Mr.
Burke.
Tlie two representatives moved
toward each other as members
rushed up to restrain them. Dur
ing the contusion Mr. Burke shouted at Mr. Blanton, "Tou're a dirty
dog."
lioth representatives later asked
to have tlieir remarks expunged
from the record and order was restored.
111a ntou
itcprehcnlnilvo
L'hurgcd that the rollroud emwere
ployes
preparing "for a
war to tho tecili, und to deal".','
of congress)
While members
"sit here like a bunch of
nin-lilcs- ,"

Two Republicans, Borah and
La Follette, Vote "Nay;"
Norris, Absent,
Paired
Against Acceptance,
(By The Associated Tress.)

Washington, Oct. 18. The senate tonight ratified the treaty of
peace with, Germany with the
reported by the Xorelgn
relnt'ons committer
The vote was 68 for ratification
to 20 against, or eieht more than
the necessary
m Jority.
two-thir-

Fourteen democratic senators
voted in favor of ratification and
two republican renators, Borah of
Idaho and Iji Follette of Wlscon-sln.votagainst it. A third republican senate, Norris. Nebraska, who)
was absent on account of sickness,
was paired against the treaty.
Soon afterwards the senete ratified the peace treUv with Austria
by the same vote.
Another and similar peace treaty
with Hungary nlso was ratified,
the . administration's
completing
immediate peace program with the
former central powers.
ed

gap, assurance was given today
"We ought to tell CiCm," ho
it would be permitted to huve
Tha first move by a public or- hoard's July 1 wage reduction or- athat
shouted, " 'Walk out if you
tree hand in its efforts to meet
out.
men
walked
der
until
the
to
came
etriko
avert
a
wnnt
ganization
to, hut there are throe
the Initial test provided by th
The fourteen
democratic supPonnsy Appears Thursclny.
million idle mvii ready to mko
when the American Farm Bureau
an
the
of
railroads
disagreement
hearthe
first
coincidence,
porters of the treaty were: Ashurst,
jobs and you won't have
employes over wage sched
jour when
federation, representing 1,250,000 ingByat whiei any parry has been their ana
to
Broussard,
Fie
Dial.
ure
her, Gerry,
reuily
you
uny
working conditions.
farmers, sent petitions to the In- cited to appear because the board ules Centered
.
Kendrlck, Myers, Owen, Pomerene,
como back to work.' "
In
terstate commerce
Uncommission believed it has violated a decision
Ransdell,
Shields,
the
Trammell,
"tluit
country
Assert!,
With
g
active
ef
practically every
set for the same day as the con- tort
derwood, Waish of Massachusetts.
will think we ure a huneli ot
asking an immediate 10 to 20 per is
towaro; averting the walkou
10 a. m. Thursday.
The
Two
ference.
other
our
Smith
of
to
do
democrats,
duty."
cent reduction in freight rates on
scheduled to begin October 30, cen
cowards, afraid
South Carolina and Hitchcock of
Pennsylvania has been ordered to tered in Chicago,
Mr. lilauton declared ""resithe government
necessities, and announced that it appear
not
because
has
it
then
Nebraska, were paired in favor of
dent Harding won't trucklo
also would appeal to the labor held an election of shopmen's rep- today had completed its defensive
ratification.
Other republicans
he will show tlio men where to
plans and was watching develop
were
board not to grant a new 10 per resentatives as directed by the ments.
paired for ratification and
in."
heud
cent wage reduction which the board.
Air. Burke, formerly an active other democrats ag:.inst.
While authoritative Information
How They Voted.
roads have announced they will
Explaining further . tho public still was lacking :.s to tho basis on
member of the conductors' brother
Issued
statement
The roll ratifying the German
public
butt
by
to
thj
rather
seek,
revise waged
hood, took exception, especially to
which the labor board was pro
follows:
as
treaty
Mr.
Blanton,
generally 'in accordance with the group in Washington Sunday, Mr. ceeding, the impression was given
figures quoted by
cost of living. Concurrence
For Ratification.
In Hooper said that the board recog- tnat it involved some features, at
wages of
representing the monthly
these requests should avert the nized that there was "a universal least, p the suggestion put
Republicans
Ball, Brandegee',
workers and in this conrailrond
forward
reduction
of
memdemand
the
for
freight
ana
the
Texas
Calder, Cameron, Capper,
federation said,
nection charged the
strike,
members
by the public
of the
volunteered to meet with union rates."
ber with making false statements. Colt, Cummins, Curtis. Dillingham,
board Sunday as "one feasibl3
"In suggesting translation of the plan" for preventing a
Mr.
Blanton's Du Pont, Edge, Elkins, Ernst,
and rail representatives as a mediHe also denied
reduced
into
last wage cut
ator.
The probability
that official
charges that the strike will be one Fernald, France. Frehnghuysen,
and
rates
advising
against
freight
Meetings.
saijtlon would be given the pro
against the governmentMr. Blanton Gooding, Hal", Harreld, Johnson.
Kellogg. Konyon, Keyes, Lenrnot,
Mr. Burke contended
Meetings to last all week will further requests for wage reduc posal that the July wage reduction
does
board
be started tomorrow by the 11 tions at this time, the
McCormlck,
oe onset Immediately by propor
was "misleading the country," and Lodge.
McCumber,
not
mean
not
may
that
prerail unions which have' not yet
parties
McKinley, Mclican, JlcNary, Moses",
was prompted by "hatred and
rate decreases was
tionate
men
New,
issued strike calls, although most come before it with disputes," he discussedfreight
Nelson,
railroud
attack
to
in official circles.
Newberry, Nicholson,
In
judice"
of them have voted for a strike. said.
case this was adopted as the gov"who have a grievance and feci Norbeck, Oddio, Page,
Penrose,
Polndextcr.
SmooU,.
Leaders of sevtrul f these winon . "The suggestion was tnado. mere ernment's
have not had Justice,"
the
Shortrldge
they
plan,
Vivendi'
for
'modus
a
as
solving
ly
announced that at the meetings
Spencer,
test of the railroad board's au
Sterling, .
Sutherland,
Wadsv-orththe
in
present
prob
Warren.
transportation
will
Townsend,
a
call
strike
oppose
arise
would
they
immediately,
Watson
BILL TO EXTEND LIFE
a spilt between them am! 1cm. We suggest that the roada thority
It was pointed out In the question
(Indiana), Weller and
th'hope
Willis. Total, 52.
the five unions already authoris- cease wage reductions for tho pres-in of its acceptance by either or both
EMERGENCY
TARIFF
OF
a
as
reduce
walk-ou- t
and
rates
ent
Democrats
step
a
i
ot tne parties to tne controversy,
Ashurst, Broussard,
ing
ny avert a strike.
Vvre
beUnion leaders called In by the the revival of industry.
Gerry, Kendrlck,
part from the suggestion ot
LAW PASSES THE HOUSE Dial, Fletcher,
labor board were W. S. Carter, lieve such action would result de-in the public group official, intimaMyers, Owen, Pomerene, Ransdell.
business
the
Shields, Trammel!, Underwood and
tion was given that a freight rate
president of the Brotherhood of helping bridgo
(By The Associated Press.)
Walsh (Massrchusetts). Total, 14."
Locomotive Firemen and Englne-mo- pression and lower the cost of liv- reduction was being considered.
Washington, Oct. 18. A bill to
Warren S. Stone, president ing.
Against Ratification.
There was no indication as to the
IOWA GOVERNOR
extend tho life ot the emergency
"Then after tho public had been factors on which such a rate revis
Borah and La Folot the Brotherhood of Locomotive
BILLION MORE CIGARS
Republicans
1 was passto
law
tariff
roads
the
a
2.
'
lette
Febuary
spell,
breathing
ion would be formulated, or how
Engineers; William O. 1cb. presi given
ed Jate today by the house, 197 to
WERE TURNED OUT IN
CulberDemocrats
dent of the Brotherhood of Rai!-roa- d would be at liberty to come back soon a decision by the proper gov
Caraway,
74. The measure goes to the sen- son, Glass, ITnrris, Harrison, Hef-IlTrainmen; L. 15. Sheppard, to the board with further requests ernmentai agencies could be ex We
IN
1919
ate.
The
Assnolnted
(By
Press.)
reductions."
Have
Not
for
Yet
Jones
wage
1920JTHAN
Sounded
Mexico), King.
president of the Order ot Kailway
pected.
If the extension is not authori- McKellar. (New
London, Oct. 18. An Exchange
Proposals of Farm Bureau.
Overman,
Pittman,
Government Hacks Board.
Conductors, and T. C. Cashen.
the
Ultimate
Associated Frets.)
of
The
will
law
zed
the
farm
of
the
American
(By
emergency
expire
StanDepths
Simmons.
Reed,
entire
of
Proposals
the
was
the
Sheppard,
It
Vienna
indicated
from
Telegraph
that
Switchmen')
president
dispatch
were made support of the government would
bureau
Waehington, Oct. 18. A billion November 27.
federation
Walsh
ley,
a
Union of North America.
Watson,
states
has
that
been
(Montana,)
Our
today
report
Kendall
Depression,
exmore
Democrats
billions
with
few
a
two
almost
In
R.
J.
a
statement
known
cigars,
only
by
be given the labor board in its ef
received thero of the death of
(Georgia), and Williams. Total,
Purpose c Conference.
and 14,000,000 ceptions opposed the- - proposed ex- 18.
Declares in Address.
The conference was called for Howard, its president.
forts to reach a settlement and that
Ludwig III, former king of Ba- fewer cigarettes
Xho
pounds less of manufactured to- tension while republicans practi
With the vacancy caused .by the
federation, he said, was other government agencies would
the avowsd purpose of preventing
varia, at Jtarvar castle in Hun bacco
were produced during 1920 cally unanimously supported Chair. death of Senator Knox, tho total
fce instructed to
a strike, according to Ben Hoop- eager, and willing to meetor with
(By The Asroclalrit rrpus.)
gary. Owing to the Burgenland
actively
census
emman
ot
bureau
than
and
tho
executives
1919,
ways
railroad
either
Des
during
Fordney
ith respect to his conference
er, vico chairman of the labor
membership of the senate was 95.
Moines, la., Oct. 18. Gov. trouble In Hungary, telegraphing
compiled from Internal means committee, who held that Nine senators were paired as folboard. He returned tonight fro i ployes or with both if .anything can with the public
group members N. E. Kendall of Iowa, in noon is virtually suspended from that statistics
revenue
the temporary law should be kept lows:
be accomplished in preventing the here yesterday. Attorney General ing the conference of middle west country and it is difficult to ob
reports show.
Washington where he and other threatened
strike. Telegrams ask- Daugherty said he had gone over ern governors, called to discus tain confirmation.
Pennsylvania leads in the manu- in effect until the permanent tariff
Hitchcock, democrat. Nebraska;
members of the public group con
and
small
schedule
of
have
facture
could be ma', operative. Jones,
conference
a
here
for
large
cigars,
A Heuter dispatch from Buda
ing
with them every angle ot tne law rreignt rates, unemployment, in
republican,
Washington;
ferred with President Harding.
sent to hoth sides.
producing more than
Ladd,
under which the board operates terest charges and tho coat of pest says Ludwig died todity.
republican, North Dakota;
"It Is the desire of all elemen'c been
of the total which was 8,067.79 !
A 10 per cent reduction on basic and had examined into legal argu
Colorado!
of the board to do everything
construction materials delivered
Phlpps,
republican,
AIRPLANES
ARE
and 642,640,900 small 750
proa-uctSmith, democrat. South Caroling
mints and court decisions cover the following address:
Ludwig III, a ploturesquo fig large cigars
possible to prevent a strike," ne commodities, Including farm
1920.
in
materials
cases,
AVAILABLE
and
fuel,
food,
cigars
FOR
USE
building
I
ure
various
In Kurope for three quarters
Stanfield, republican, Oregon
laid after a conference with board
have assumed the nrovlnno
ing
conspiracy
North Carolina leads In the
for ratification and Norris, repubn.bers.
"What the procedurs and possibly ore would amount to Whether this reference had any- of Inviting this conference of mid- of a century, renounced IiIh thorno
IN EVENT OF STRIKE lican, Nebraska; Robinson,
and JZSO, thing to do with the possible use of dle western executives because I as king of Bavaria on Nov. 16, production of small cigarettes,
J200.0fl0,000
demo- -,
wui ie on Thursday I cannot sa". between
the
crat, Arkansas, and Swanson, demIt is safe to nssume every possi- 000,000, farm bureau officials est!on the Injunction, he declined to say. believe the financial, economic 191b, having held It three years, producing more than half of was
cent
total
10
reduction
Associated
mated.
which
A
The
output,
Tress.)
de
walk-othe
ratificacountry's
and
(By
ocrat,
that
of
per
a
was
industrial conditions
he declared, however,
Virginia, against
will
bility
the HIj wife, Maria Theresa, who
averting
would Dartmont of Justice expected to country demand the most of
New York, Oct. 18. At least 750 tion.
satd,
they
be taken up, and it is our hope everything,
serious princess royal of Hungary and 51,192,762,708.
New York leads In production commercial aircraft are available
Amendments Fall.
that the two parties can be amount to about 1430,000,000, ap- maintain silence on phases of tho attention from all those In
died the same day.
Bohemia,
of large cigarettes, producing al for' transporting passengers, mnii
Prior to the final vote, all. at
strike until called on for action
Aften his abdication,
brought together on somo basis proximately the amount by which
Ludwig most
27
ot
were
cent
rail&
ot
event
the
and
in
should
the
of
per
railroad
time
express
if
In
wages
that
employes
st.ltnfl
country's
that
ranrAOAntnrl
to
all
the
toward
to
fled
Switzerland and later
settlement."
adding
tempts to amend the treaty or
looking
road strike, the Manufacturers' the reservations reported by th
come the government's legal branch here, agriculture is the paramount the Austrian Tyrol with other total of 41,051.217.
Mr. Hooper refused
to say reduced Julv 1.
In
leads
Carolina
informed
Down
Voted
North
Cut
lint
produc Aircraft association has
would be ready.
whether the board regarded the
foreign relations committee were
industry and upon its nrosnerltv royal members of his household.
President Howard asserted that
The department Is concerned depends the well being of the en- In March 1919 he received per- tion of smoking tobacco, produc Secretary Hoover in a telegram. resisted.
conference summons as an invesmore
tho
of
to
to
twelve
two
than
he
The
craft
his
had
from
the
The latter, which wars adopted
with
carry
of
richts
lng
a
public
tire
proposition
mission
presented
of
from
violation
Swiss
threatened
the
governtigation
population. True, we mine
in the transportation
reduction
immediate
facilities, Mr. some and manufacture some, but ment to reside at Zizers, and 228,566,655 pounds manufactured persons or their equivalent in without a record vote, provide that
of the board's orders.
It was for an rates
p
1919.
have
a
in
and
range
recent
the
at
a
weight
meeting Daugherty said, adding that
the Urtlted States shall iot have
pointed out, however, that there freight
runaamentally our reliance is on thither he went. He remained
Missouri leads In the production of flight from 200 to 800 miles.
claims of each side would be given the question of generous response nearly a year.
would be no vlojatlor. of the
representation on the allied rep
(Continued on Page Two.)
consideration.
He held, however, Of tho soil to tho rnersrieq nt flinse
arations commission, or on
He was severely ill for- several of plug tobacco, producing 41 per
the traffic who cultivate it. It is of primary months and was once erroneously cent of the 141,037,895
pounds
that the keeping open of
other International agency withCHURCH DEFEATS ALLEN
in
aUo
1919,
manufactured
and
was
lines
paramount.
Importance, therefore, that thosd reported dead.
Philadelphia, Oct. 18. Arthur out consent of congress.
In
of
leads
of
twist
Officials Arc Silent.
production
N.
An effort to substitute the
In
Church
defeatOn
of
rp.nlDecember 22, 1920, Ludwig
Y.,
that nursnit slmll
ngaged
were ed Benny Yonkers,
11,290,488
.Whito Houso officials declined Ize fair returns on the investment returned to Wildenwart, southern which
pounds
Allen of Kansas City, treaty of Versailles with the 3 2
of
1919.
In
of capital and labor which thov Bavaria, where ho has remained manufactured
a former champion, in tho first Lodge reservations was also voted
again to discuss the possibility
Illinois leads In the production match tonight
the brotherhood chiefs being canea apply to It.
of the national down, 59 to 25. The motion was
most of the time since.
of fine cut tobacco, producing pocket billiard
here by the president. The presi
125 to made by Senator King, democrat.
It Is Common knowlprle-- amnnn
tournament,
more than 35 per cent of the 104 in 25 innings.
dent was understood to feel thai all men thnt. during tha
(Continued on Page Two.)
8.165.8C5
of
ahead
total
should
the labor board
920 and 1921 the farmers nt tl,e TRUCKS READY TO BE
go
pounds.
country's
Tennessee leads in production of
on whatever plan was worked out Mississippi valley have prosecuted
USED AS FREIGHTERS'
and that he would deal with the their enterprise at a substantial
snuft, producing more than 44 per
cent of the country
total pro
question of talking will the union oss and the conseouenco hr.s hren
IN CASE0F WALKOUT ductlon of
33,007.882 pounds.
heads when developments anouiu that everywhere In thn irrain belt
make it apparent such a move was agriculture Is prostrate, m um lec(By The Assoeiuled I'ress.)
necessary or advisable.
turing Is paralyzed, business is
El Paso, Texas, Oct. 18. Sev- MOVIE THEATER OWNER
Reports .that tne actwrn ot tne stagnant and idleness general.
Offic- labor
motor trucks are In
hundred
the
eral
board in summoning
IS DENIED A PARDON
ine seriousness of the s'tn.i- - readiness at Fort
Bliss to be used
brotherhood leaders to the Chicago tlon cannot be overstated.
I may as
Em-- conference
concase
of
a
in
railroad
was a result of the
freighters
be assailed as
Denver. Oct. 18. The state par.
but In
ference nt the White House nrlor to my juclament pessimistic,
wo have not vet strike, it was announced at Fort don board
denied a pardon
M.
their departure for Chicago, lacked sounded ;the ultimate depths jt Bliss this afternoon. Most of the to Homer C.today
o
mo
Jones,
confirmation.
our depression.
On the contrary, trucks have been stored hero since tion
picture theater owner of
tho signing of the armistic, it was
we
are
a
crisis
ASSOCIATED
who
THE
last
which,
(BY
approaching
Stratton, Colo.,
January
PRESS.)
Repreunless averted, wiil he unprece- said and are in good- condition. began serving a term of from 12
San Antonio, Tex.. Oct. 18 (by experienced in the operation of MORMONS IN MEXICO
dented In our history fo- - the loys At General It. L. Howze's head to 21 years following conviction
the Associated Press). Orders for railway trains and tho mainte
quarters it was said that the trucks on a charge of attacking a young
ASSURED PROTECTION ann suffering it will entail.
a canvass of i military commands nance of way. , have been Issued at
would be moved to any part of
"X have believed thnt th s eon
girl or tnat place.
the
In the Eighth army corps area, area ' adquartcrs, Fort Sam Hous
southwest, if need be.
ference by the sober consider
Last August attorneys for Jones
The
Associated
Tress.)
(By
was
at
announced
also
Fort
It
comprising five states, for soldiers ton, It was learned today.
tion
of conditions as they exist Bliss,
a statement before the
El Paso, Texas, Oct. 18. Local
no order had made In
that
however,
Tho report, It was said, would officials
the
board
which they said the
church
"by
the been received thero as reported,
of the .Mormon
country,
throughout
show the Lumber of officers and
mutual
of
woman who had accused
received
Governor
opinion
young
Interchange
from
to
names
a
for
survey
get
calling
enlisted men of each command today Enrlquez, of Chihuahua, of- concerning
to be Invoked, of men
Jones had since made an affi(BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.)
who have had railroad davit
who have had railroad ex, erience ficial assurances of
of
that she had sworn falsely
Washington Oct. 18. Nearly a! building. It was dragged through
protection for by the candid examination
with the view of operin twenty-si- x
lii es of .ork.
The the colonists of Colon
was
not
he
thousand
ia Diaz, In questions which vitally affect the experience
Jones
that
and
copies of a house com tne aoor, put capitoi police demen are to be classified under five northern Chihuahua. The colon- general welfare, might bo able to ating trains in event ef a strike. against
guilty of the crime she had ac- mittee report on the escape of clared it could not have been takheads: C flcials, train employes, ists, all Mormons, numbering 112 contribute somewhat to the speeery A review of the records In the cused
him of, Jones is married Grover Cleveland Bergdoll, draft en from the building without their
FORECAST.
office, however, show and had
and station employes, shop
three children. Insuffi- dodder, and a big wooden box con- knowledge.
were driven from their solution of the perplexing prob- adjutant's
Denver, Colo., Oct. 1 8. Now yard
that
the 4.500 men at Fort cient evidence
among
men ana maintenance of way and families,
lems
which
us."
confront
1912.
was said to be the taining Bergdoll documents
In
The majority report on Berg-doll- 's
tohomes
Mexico: Wednesday and Thursday, structures.
by revolutionists
Bliss, thero are several hundred reason for
the
of
A.
with many private letters
Q,
escape was prepared" by Mr.
denying Jones a
cooler
Peterson,
gether
president
northeast portion
fair;
various
who
have
had
experience
Personnel officers have been In Diaz Colonization
and papers, were stolen last night Johnson and filed some weeks ago
company, left PUPILS IN SUBNORMAL
Wednesday, and in southeast por- structed
railroads.
bn
working
ato
lnfor.
in
from the office of Representative
the house, but no action on it
mpilo the
tion Thursday.
today for Chihuahua City, where
CLASSES TO BE FED ON
Ben Johnson, democrat, Kentucky. was taken.
Arizona: Wednesday and Thurs-day- , tion from : jcords of .ach soldier state officials are to sign papers
BODIES OF SIX N. M.
coland
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to
head
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theft
writ
little
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in
property
restoring
fair;
change
A SHEEP GLAND DIET
temperaten by Mr. Johnson, was not dis- INSANITY WILL BE THE
HEROES WILL ARRIVE
quarters. Eighth corp
onists.
For several years the
ture. ;
COLLECT BACK SALARY
covered until late today while the
The list ot railroad workers un- property has been occupied by
IN
The
Associated
TODAY
CITY
PASS
Tress.)
(By
have
who
PLEA OF STEPHENSON
Mexican
men
der
which
will
be
LOCAL
Washington police were still trysquatters
experienced
Oct. 18. Pupils In
Chicago,
'By The Associated Tress.)
threatened the Mormons with subnormal
classified is as follows
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
ing to get on the trail of the
at
classes
18.
D.
Oct.
reto
Chicago
The Jonrnnl.) thieves by examination
Chicago,
(Special Correspondence
George
mas- death should they attempt to
of finger
Officials Superinterflents,
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday,
(By The Associated Press.)
schools will be fed on a sheep (Buck) Weaver, former White Sox
Santa Fe, Oct. 18. Governor prints. The thieves made no
atter mechanics, train masters, round sume possession.
recorded by the university:
Birmingham,
Ala., Oct. 18.
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arrangefiled
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notiwas
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office
player,
today
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house
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of
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today
pecuni, , 79
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Highest temperature
Opening of the defense today in the
ments can be completed. It was tachment In the municipal court to fied that the bodies of six New tempt
value and the room was not trial of Rev.- E. R. Stephenson,
Train employes Conductors, lo
ary
,
Lowest
44
BANK ROBBED OF $3,000.
announced today by Dr. Frank O. collect $20,000 salary- - alleged due Mexico soldiers, who died over-sen- s, ransacked.
locomotive
35 comotive
engf. eers.
charged with second degree murltange . ,
Toronto, Ont., Oct. 18. Five Bruner,
him In his contract with the club.
director of tho
would arrive at El Paso toThe box, bigger than n steamer der in connection with the death of
Mean
Rt firemen, b akemer.
men entered schools department of the special
masked
armed
and
board
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President
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from
Hobokcn.
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employes-Station
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at
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with
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station
Father J. S. Coyle, Indicated insanitrunk,
and
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only partly
.Humidity
the branch of the Bank of Hamil- of education.
Charles Comiskey dropped him
The bodies are those of Jesus papers, and by shaking
ft around, ty would be the plea made for him.
11
agents, clerks, telegraph ton today, compelled all employes
Humidity at 6 p. m
Is the Idea of without warrant and that the trial Marylnez,
The
diet
gland
L.
Mr. Johnson said, the thieves eas- The state completed its case today
Ernest
Chamisal;
None operators, yard clerks, switchmen. to lie on the floor, rifled cages health
Precipitation
physicians and at which he was acquitted, showed Moore, Rnton; Alfonso T. Maes-ta- ily could have learned It contained with the presentation
Maximum wind velocity
12
Clerks, machinists. and v.ults and
of only five
shopmen
In a motor several department
o
thousand children will
tnere whs no evidence to connect
Las Vegas; Procoplo Valerlo, nothing heavy as a bottle of whis witnesses who described the
Direction of wind
West holler makers, car men. blaek- - car with $3,000. escaped
killlne
Shots were fired
of tho sheep glands, prcpuroil him with the alleged "throwing" East Las Vegas; Leo Rhoads,
of
was
a
said.
it
on
, . . .Clear
11 as he
the
key,
which,
product
Character of day
priest
on
August
(Continued
PugeTTwo.)
after them.
in thn schoolhouses.
of sanies.
Faul Hcrrera, Roclada. robbers lately have sought In the sat on the front porch of his home.
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ORDERS, ISSUED FOR A CANVASS
TO FIND flUMBER OF SOLDIERS

RAILWAYS

COPIES OF A HOUSE COMMITTEE

All Military Commands Are to Be Checked
: Up; Men Are to Be Classified Under
ials, Train Employes, Yard and Station
;
of W. Workers.
ployes, Shop and

REPORT ON BERGDOLL'S ESCAPE

AND A BIG WOODEN BOX, STOLEN

well-to-d-

'

Papers Disappear From the Office of
sentative Johnson; Thieves Make No Effort
to Take Articles of Pecuniary Value and the
Room Is Not Ransacked.

io

rer-cdl-

WEATHER

'

1.

report.

-

s,

rvv-tak-

DUKE
--

STEPS TAKEN

ORDERS ISSUED TO
LIST SOLDIERS WITH

GUI MEN

AT FORT BLISS

smiths, acetylene welders, hostlers,
roundhouse men.
Maintenance of wav and st:.c-tur- c
Bridge carpenters, pile drivers nnd
engineers, structural
men.
steel workers and
States in the eighth
a.'ea are
Texas, Oklahoma, New Mexico, Arizona and Colorado.

Challenge

All

Comers.

XO OHDF.RS 1?K(T.IVFI,
SAYS MA.' GV.'T. BEM
Chicago, Oct. 18. No or rs for
a canvass of the Sisth army corps
area for s "Idlers experienced in the
operation of railway trains have
been received Major licneral Bell,
announced at Fort
commander,
Sheridan tonight.

; Wires
received by th' Joumnl
;rrom the members of the New
"'Mexico national Kunrd now In its
annual encampment nt Fort Bliss
indicate that the men are wen
(quartered, are not ill ana are pn
iioyintf to the fullest the work of WIMfillT ni'MKS THE
KECEIIT OF ORDERS
The troopers are quartered with
Calif., Oct. 18.
San
Francisco,
regular armv units. Aiouquerqne:
comGen. William
headouarters troop is quartered Maj.
Ninth corps area of
Troop F, Eighth cavalry, U mander of the
orders
nn
caM
tnnlphr
.w
iiiw niiiij, n.,i,
8. A.
been received or Issued for a
Following are the wires received: had
canvass
of the area for soimers
nl
arrived
troop
"Headquarters
?nrt rum nil n W. Monday morn- - who could do aiiroaa worn in
event
of a strike.
tired
iinp. EverT'bndy was feellns:
:iiut In fine spirits af'.er the first
ORDERED AS
two days' work. All troops are CANVASS
A MA1TEH OF ROUTINE
jtotaiArari with the rop"lnr armv
nnd by this time are heptlnnlnir to Washington, Oct. 18 (by the AsTeel UKe 01 timers,
iiur ihkmi
The canvass orTrnnn F. Fitrhth sociated Press.)
huarlofAj
dered among military commanders
should
mail
P.
IT.
and
A.,
cavalry,
with the threatened
he addressed Headquarters l roop, in connection
strike is understood to
.First Cavalry, New Mexico Na- railroad
hv officers of
tional Ouard. Our men aretheattach- the general staff in line with the
post.
ed to the he.,f mess in
of always uciuk i
general policy
Nobody sick."
in ont at a moments notic?
...
iIpVpIoDS Hnd alSO
i.
,o,.irnr,r
;! "The entire
New Mexico na- to
be In a position to give Informafoureom-anle- n
tional ftuard five troops,
should
In tion as to resources quickly
and one bntt- -. arrived m.
officials desire it.
administration
a.
8:30
1K1
Paso in a body at
Although no officials wouldatcomSan
Monday. The first day was spent
orders issued
in locating their quarters, receiving ment uponit the
is understood Secretary
Antonio,
action
no
on
such
k
in
equipment nnd getting acquainted
hi.
with the post.
and that the canvass has been or it "The entire guard assembled for dered as a matter of routine oy
'tin address of welcom by the
aii onnrtmenta of the. gov
rhlef of staff, which was responded ernment, It was announced yesterBolf
Henrv
sit
:to by Adiutant General
day, had begun a survey of ther
IBrown. the commander-in-chie- f,
uation to be in a posiuon
if "Drill schedule was started
It wa3
intAmmniiu ir tineessarv.
The men are en.1o.ylnp; the made clear, however, that the sit
work. New Mexico men are pre-In uation was so nebulous as to maw
it
optical to await developments
paring to challenge all cottiers
nn athletic carnival. All are treat- before taking action.
ed with the utmost cordiality by
officers and men' of the regular
nrmy."
BIG CROWD WITNESSES
PAGEANT AT ROSWELL
PRESIDENT SPEAKS AT
TODAY (Special Correspondence to The Jonrnnl.l
,i YORKTOWNVA.,
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President
(' Washington, Oct.
ihnd Mrs. Harding left late today
ton the yacht Mayflower for
Va., where the president will
of
upeak tomorrow at a celebration
surhe 140th anniversary of the
render of the British arm- there
under T.ord Cornwallls. He also
co'will deliver an address at the
llege of William nnd Mary at Williamsburg, Va. A party of government officials and personal
'friends are guests on the Mayflower and will be In the presidential partv during the visit to
They
ijorktown and Williamsburg. Mellon,
Include Secretaries Hughes,
Hoover.
Weeks and
York-ifow-

M

Three

Oct. 18.

thousand people saw the pageant
"A Day with the Indians" given
u.. onn
aniinni fhllrtren nnd a num
ber of adults on the banks of the
Berrcndo river lour mnes irom
v,
t tho rltv Friday night.
It was by far the largest and most
ever staged
spectacular wasaffair
witnessed by the
here, and
river ban
One
largest crowd.
was used for seating the enormous crowd, while the larg3 outdoor stage in its natural sotting
of trees was on the opposite bank.
In the foreground was the hugu
camp fire, and the Indian squaws
at work. In the background whti
dozens of tepees ana imnuieus i
Ine
"Indians" in full costume.
o:t
hunters were seen leaving, both
blanket
foot and on horses, the
one
In
work
were
at
weavers
consistplace. Then the program
ed of the various Indian cere-- i
dance
sunrise
onlals, from the
to the wedding ceremony, followed bv a genuine
this
Tho children were trained forPoir-soelaborate pageant by Misses direc- n
and Mcintosh, musical
tor and physical culture director
in the city schools. The pageantDf
was given under the auspices
asthe Federated
sociation and the Berrendo
"pow-wow-

Parent-Teache-

."

rs

Parent-T-

eachers'

i

EXPENDITURES OF U. S.
FELL OFF LAST MONTH

'

T

association.

Too annotbeatrmwuid wellwlthmle,
thin, watery Mood stwriivr for iron. Without iron your blood low its power to
dhanfftf food into living tissue and therefore nothinc yoo eat does yoo Uie proper
amoun t of sood ; yov do not net sufficient
strength and nourishment ont of iL What
ran need is organic iron to help remove
the cause of your trouble. Nutated Iron
la organic iron and increase strength and
endurance of delicate, nervous,
people in two weeks time In many Instance. Orer 4400,000 people annually
are using Nuxated Iron. If yon are not
feellns; quite np to the nark, telephone
for a package today. In tnblet form only;
look for the letter N. I. on every tablet
Your money will be refunded by theman-anctorif yon do not obtain perfectly
satisfactory result. A tall druggist.

(By The Associated Presi.)

Washington, Oct. 18. Ordinary
expeditures of the government fell
oft by nearly $25,000,000 during
with Augfepteiber as compared
ust, according to the monthly statement issued tonight by the treasury
while payments on the public debt
increased by more than 1800,000,-00-

0.

During September ordinary expenditures totaled $266,623,932 as
AtlCUSt.
In
or.nl not (HI 1ST 871
while public debt disbursements ag
gregated $1,178.812, 713, compared
with $237,519,233 in the previous
month.

The twelve divisions of the maintenance of way organization, representing a quarter of a million rail
emploves, also will meet tomorrow,
while the others meet Friday. Most
of the other unions also have
scheduled meetings for this week.
otners nave
Mr. Jewell and
opposed a strike on
steadfastly
wage cuts and have announced
that they will fight vigorously Isto
prevent a walkout order being
sued.
SCEXE OF ACTIOV IS
SHIFTED TO IU1U4UU
rlovolnnd. Ohio. Oct. 18 (bv the
Associated Press.) Scene of action
proin the threatened nation-wid- e
strike to begin
gressive railroad
Drtnher an. shifted buck to Chi
cago today with the announcement
that the three local memuers oi
the "Big Five" rairoad brother-hnn- o
hod npeented a reciuest from
the railroad labor board that the
five chief executives conter witn
the board in Chicago Thursday
afternoon.
Toioprama reouesting the confer
ence were sent to Warren S. Stone,
the Brotherhood of
president ofTTnirlnHOrK"
W. O. Lee.
AnAnllfo
of
president of tho Brotherhood
Kailroad Trainmen, ana w. a. carBrotherhood
ter, president of the
of Firemen and Enginemen, all
with headquarters here. Afteran- a
telephone conference Mr. Stonechief
nounced tonight that three
nv0tivi,B Vinri oncpTited the invita
tion end would leave for Chicago
Wednesday night, similar request
wer sent L. E. Sheppard, presi
dent of the order oi iianwuy
ductors and T. C. Cashen, president of the Swttchmcit's Union of
Worth America, with headquarters
In Cedar Kaplds. Iowa, and Buffalo,
respectively.
It is understood flir. tasnni m
be here tomorrow for a conference
with the three local executives unu
E. Pi Curtis, of Texas, a grand
f tho ntvior if Railway Con
ductors, who will represent PresiMr
dent Sheppard ut the meeting.would
Stone said President Cashen
accompany the three local execu
tives to Chicago, wnere tuey win
be met by Mr. Sheppard.
The local executives nad but lit-i- u
mmmpnt to make on the re
quest for the conference with the
labor board, announcing mai uc
n,,r,nPt nf fhn meetlmr was not
specified. Referring to the call for
he Chicago conference, rreaiueiu
Lee said:
"Of course--, I will nttend. 1
confer,
will
attend
any
once that holds out the
an
open door
possibility of
to sottlo tills matter, l nve
of tlio
In mind tins homes
250,0(10 men In my organizathis
what
I
realize
and
tion
means to them. I will do my
utmost to reach on amicable
settlement."
I

of-!,- ...

In Italy in the middle ages a
great artist was generally commis-in
the chests
sioned to decorate
which the bride's house linen and

were to be
personal pelonginps
scored, and some of these beautiful
to
this day in
of
survive
art
works
tho old Italian palaces to which
by ancestors to
they were brought
the present owners.
New York city turns out
of all the men's and boys'
manufactured
furnlshfng
goods
in the United States.
one-ha-

Do you

like a bank service

which makes friends, or just

lf

helpi to

of coughing.

depositors?
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(Continued from Page One.)

OF FLAT- WORLD

t'tah, but Senator Lodge, republican leader, declared that the substitute was not In order, the Versailles treaty not being before the
Senate, and moved to table the
proposal.

New Course of Study Teach
es That the Earth Is Flat
and Circular: Has No
Motion; Is Stationary.
Zion, 111., Oct. 18. Zion schools,
of which Wilbur Glenn Volivn, the
overseer of the colony, is president, have adopted his new theories of a flat world and the absence of gravitation, and the 1,000
grade and high school pupils believe them implicitly, according to
their teachers.
The public school maintained by
the state board of education ani
attended by the children of non- members of Voliva's Christian-Apostoli- c
church still teaches,
however, that the world Is a globe
moving through limitless spacu
and that it was the attraction of
gravity which caused the apple to
fall on IsBao Newton's head
At the Zion schools the new
course of study teached that:
The earth is a flat circular
world, with a north pole in the
exact center, no south pole, and
surrounded by a wall of ice which
keeps venturesome mariners from
falling off the rim.
That the earth has no motion,
but remains stationary in space.
Sun a Iilttlo Orb.
That the sun is not millions of
miles in diameter and 1,000,000
mlW's away, but Is really a little
orb 32 miles across and only 3,000
miles from the earth.
That the law of gravitation Is
a fallacy and when objects are
thrown Into the air they continue
to rise until the force which propelled them Is expended, and then
fall back to earth because they
are heavier than air.
A standard map of the world,
on Christopher's
s
projection,
used in tho schools to demonstrate
the flat world theory. This map,
which Is used by navigators and
scientists In making time and
longitude calculations, differs from
the usual Mercator-'- projection familiar in other schools, in that It
shows tho earth as it would look
to an observer directly above tho
north pole, with the continents
and seas projected on a flat plane.
As a result the north pole is In
tho center, and instead of a south
pole the Antarctic regions are indicated by a white ring about the
outer circumference of the circle.
This ring, according to Vollva, is
the Ice barrier which keeps mariners from falling off the edge
of .his flat world.
The Christopher projection was
made 30 years ago, prior to the discovery of the south pole and before much was known about the
Antarctic regions, so only a bare
outline of portions of tho southern,
ice land Is shown.
Miss Thompson's View.
Miss Mary Thompson, principal
of the Zion school system, and :in
ardent believer in the Voliva theories, has propounded a question
which she believes will trii sciBVowlnz
entists and navigators.
on her flat map that the Jroplc
of cancer, 43 degrees from the
north pole, was a much smaller
circle than the tropic of Capricorn,
47 degrees
farther away, Miss
Thompson says:
"Navigators on a glohular earth
would find If they were to sail
completely around either of these
tropics that they would be identicOn a flat
ally the same length.
earth, however, the tropic of Capricorn would be much larger than
the tropic of cancer, and would
take much longer to sail around,
because on a flat earth cancel-woulbe nearer the center, or
north pole. Why don't some of
the globular earth believers try
sailing around the two tropics and
find out whether they 'or we are
The globular
correct?
people
certainly can't prove curvature of

BOY IS
INSTANTLY KILLED

-

Another reservation proposed by
Senator McKellar, democrat, Tennessee, providing that nermany
and accept
should acknowledge
for provoking
full responsibility
the war wan defeated 66 to 12.
An nmendment offered by Senator King, declaring against confiscation of property of German
citizens, seized by the alien property custodian, was rejected withi
out a roll call.
Prominent Sprnkors.
Trominent speakers today were
Senators Johnson, renublican, California; Hitchcock, democrat, Nebraska, and Pomerene, democrat,
Ohio, In favor of ratification and
Senator La. Follette. republican,
SenaWisconsin, in opposition.
tor Johnson said he did not hold
the fears of Senator Borah of
Idaho and other "Irrcconcllables"
that the treaty would entangle the
United States In European affairs.
This danger, he declared, came
principally from Secretary Hughes.
He said Mr. Hughes had favored entering the league of nations, and also resubmission of
the treaty of Versailles to the
senate, but that he relied on President Harding to avoid European
entanglements.

Vapo RUB

Ota 17 Million Jar Uud Ytariu

'O MOSNINtt JOUSNAU

DISPATCH

Artesla, N. M.. Oct. 18. Lyle
son of Mr. and
Gray,
Mrs. Dave Gray of this city, was
Instantly killed late today when a
heavily loaded truck trailer crush
ed his skull. Several small boys
were riding on the trailer tongue
when the boy fell. The driver In
the truck cab knew nothing of the
accident until he heard tho screams
of the other boys. Dr. Skeen was
summoned but the boy died before
aid reached him. The lrl's fat er,
who Is a well urINer thirty miles
away, has been summoned.
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No More Gas in

Stomach and Bowels
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Affiliated With
The State Trust & Savings Bank.
Combined Resources
Million Dollars
Four and One-Half
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LUMBER
ALBUQUERQUE

GLASS, PAINT,
CEMENT, PLASTER.
LUMBER COMPANY

423 NOKTII FIRST STHEET.'

Steel Co. Inc.
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tlOO 8. Second
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and Welrttrt
Tel, 1041--

C. H. CARNES
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tOY 8.
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HKFILttri'lON.
Fourth. Phone

1057--

PRINTERS

HINDERS
STATIONERS

ENROLL

NOW.
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To expedite mail service all over the United States the
Department has named today as National Mail Receptacle
Number Census Day when everyone without mailboxes
numbers will be urged to procure them. 'To help this
along we are offering

Wo

ft,

Ail Mail Box and House

West Oolil Ave

Post Office
and House
and house
good move

lumbers

For Today and Tomorrow Only
We have the largest stock of mail boxes and house numbers in
'
Albuquerque. You may choose from an assortment of
Steel Boxes at 35c, 40c, 75c, $1, $1.50, $2.25
We have Aluminum House Numbers at 5c each
s
and Bronze Numbers at 35c each
.

sale by all leadinc druggists.
(Adv.)
I

Shave, Bathe and I

c

IF ITS HARDWARE WE HAVE IT"
First ancC Copper Fhone 74

Shampoo with one

Soap.

Cuticura

Cntlenrs Sow Is the fsTorltsforsafrtyrsiorihsTlng.

Miss Eva Baker, teacher of
demonstrates to hnr
geography,
classes that the sun Is only a tiny
orb a few thousand miles awav,
instend of an orb millions of
miles In diameter and 91,000,000
f tho sun
miles from the earth.
was so large, she says, it would
light up all the world, instead of
confining Its hottest rays to a
3,000 mile wide belt between the
two tropics.
Volvia himself, in
a recent sermon at Shlloh tabernacle, said God certainly would
not have made a sun to light the
world and then placed It so far
away.
"A man would be a fool," the
overseer added, "to build a hcuae
in Zion and place his parlor light
in Kenosha, Wis."
Miss Thompson,
of
principal
the schools, says the children prefer their new flat world to rh
old fashioned round one in which
Columbus believed.
Students Grasp Theory.
"The students in Zion school.
she says, "grasp the theory of the
flat earth readily because theii
minds are not fall of globular
earth teaching such as older folks
have had drilled Into them. Therefore, they accept the flat earth
teaching without questioning, not
because they have to, but because
it appeals to them as rational. I
don't believe there Is one student
In the grades who has questioned
It. The flat earth seems more reasonable to them. The globular,

What made the automobile practicable?
There can be no question that gasoline preceded the automo--

Internal combustion engines have been made to run with other
kinds of fuel alcohol, benzol, coal and natural gas, kerosene,
etc. But gasoline, because of its greater effectiveness and
economy compared with all other known motor fuels, has been
responsible in a large measure for the tremendous growth of
the entire automotive industry.
For over a decade The Continental Oil Company has been serving a great
territory consisting of the six intermountain states. Its task has been a

e,

.

J

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works
Mnrtilntft
Founder
resumes In Iron. Bras. Bronze, mum
num.
Klectrlo tf"t"r. OH Engines
Pumps snd Irrigation.
Work add oUUeroAlbuiiacraa,
Knglm-er-

s

big one and has called for much strenuous effort and the development of
a large organization.
Volume production, particularly in the petroleum industry, and efficient distribution make possible a lower selling price for each commodity made
than would be practicable for a legion of small producers. And this applies
not only to petroleum products but to every necessity of modern life, from
matches to steel rails.
-

i

9.

In 1899, Voliva Joined Dowle ?
church and was ordained an elder
and placed In charge of the Zion
In 1900
tabernacle In Chicago.
and 1901 he represented Dowie al
was
sent t )
Cincinnati; and then
. itralla as overseer of the Dowl
settlement of Zion there. He
to Zion, 111., In 1906 as assistant to Dowle.

,

bile and made its present universal use possible.

Wilbur Glenn Voliva,- who succeeded John Alexander Dowie as
overseer of, Zion on the latter's
death in March, 1907, was born
near Newton, Ind., March 10,
170. In 1897 he received his
B. A. from Hiram college, Ohio,
and in the same year a degree
from Union Christian college at
Merom, Ind. In 1889 he has been
ordained a minister In the Christian church at the age of 19, and
held a pastorate at Linden, Ind.,
from 889 to liB2; Urbana, III.,
1892-9studied theology at
and supN. Y., 1893-9- 4
plied the pulpit of Chestnut street
Christian church at Albany, N. Y.;
filled a pulpit at York Harbor,
Me., the- following year; and was
pastor of the Christian church nt
Washington C. II.. Ohio, In
1897-189-

er
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Attend a school that Is
with an Atmosphere
of Uuslncss.
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tf you wish to be permanently rellevel
of ga In tho toraach and bowel, take
Daalmann'a
ar prepared
Baalmann'a
distinctly and eipeclally for atomach
and particularly for all the bad effeela
coming from as pressure.
That mil! one and gnawln feellnn
at the pit t your stomach will disappear;
feeling with
that anxious and nervou
heart palpitation will vanish, and you
will one mora be able to take a deep
breath, ao oflen prevenled by er' press-Inagainst your heart and lungs.
and flngera won't
Your limbs, arm
feel cold, and go to sleep because Baa'
ts
mann's
prevent gas Intel s
circulation:
ferlng with the
and sleepy feeling after dinner will soon bs replac d by a deslr fur
Tour dls
form of entertainment
tended atomach will reduce by Inches
will
not
form
after .slr.t'
because ga
Baalmann'a
Paclja-FoTellow
In
the
Get th Genu..u

and Substitute.
I Rlcl Mflk, Matted Otalr. E ttr.rt In Powder
Wo Cooking Nouri(hingOigeitib!

MIMKOtiRAPfl'
TYITWRITKR
CARBON PAPERS

or your money back. (0
druggist or
by mall postpaid.
THE BOILENE CO., Albuquerque, N. M.

TTnnti her we ddlng mornlnc the
eleven comJapanese bride Is given
mandments by her mother. These
lea nrescrlblnir the con
duct of a. wife toward her husband
and also directing the proper manof the household, have
. a i rinwn from mother to
,agement
..
i.
daughter In dJapan for centuries,
and no
girl aisregaras
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State National Bank

for Infant fnralld and Qruwhw Children
The Original Food Drink for All Ages
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An open shop fight has been
Instituted by shoe manufacturers
of Vancouver, B. C.

unreal."

SAFE,

Saie ffllHIt for iiants

'

COUGH

WHOOPING but

ON

TREATY
GERMAN
BYJTHE SENATE

THEORY

(Continued from Page One.)
In Now
executives
of railroad
York. The executive committee of
the railroad executives, he said, approved the plan, but the Association of Railway Executives, meeting in Chicago last week, voted it
down, deciding to press for a further reduction.
Clifford Thorne, general counsel
for the fartn bureau federation, in
a statement, characterized action
of the railroad executives in refusing a 10 per cent reduction In
freight rates as "a grave error."
industry
Practically every great
and the railroad employes have
been forced to accept cuts in prices
or wages, he said.
"The time has come," his statement concluded, "for the farmer,
the public on the
representing
great middle ground, to act."unions
The eleven great railroad
which have not yet formally Issued
a strike call, although most rf them
have voted for a walkout wllh the
brotherhoods, will go ahead with
their proposed meetings.
Shop Crafts Meet Today.
The first meeting will take place
here tomorrow when the executive
council of the shop crafts, made
the
up of 476,000 members of six ofThis
unions, will go Into ses jn.
council probably will decide to call
in the railway employes conference
committee, made up of 100 members", according to B. M. Jewell,
head of the shop crafts. This committee has power to authorize a
strike or if it doea not careao taKe
the full resprnsibllity, to call a
meeting of the 1.000 general cnair-me-

tr.-u-

0. K. IS PUT

SCHOOLS ADOPT

(Continued from Page One.)
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Troops Quartered With Reg-- "
ular Army; New Mexico
Guards Gettinq Ready to

THREE

BY

AGENCIES TO HALT THE
WALKOUT SCHEDULED

RAILWAJJXPERIENCE

lELnora

,,
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jThe various storage stations of The Continental Oil Company, its many
j fleets of delivery-truck- s
service stations, the
and wagons, its
uniformly high quality of its products all these areevidencesof the efficient
way in which this company is handling the big job that it has undertaken.
on Continental products and buy them with Conoco Coupons.
, Standardize
te

TRADB

MARK

THE CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
(A Colorado Corporation)
Great Falls
Salt Lake City
Albuquerque " '
Pueblo
Butte
Boise
Denver
.;
Cheyenne
,

,

1
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EXECUTIVES OF
CAPITAL DRIVEN
RAILWAYS WILL
BRITISH CONVENE FRIDAY FROM
IS

U, S. WILLING TO

f

fiC

"MEDAL OF
Bestowal
v

Cross

11

of the Victoria
on An Unknown

American

Soldier Satis-- j
Is Informed
King
factory,
(By The AmorlHtrd

I'resn.)

:

Washington, Oct. IS. Belief thnt
the British and American
at the armament conference will work together-th the
n
J other nations to reduce "the
of armaments through dimicauses
of war,'.' was
nishing possible
'expressed by President Harding
In a cablegram
J today
to King
George of England.
The president's cablegram was In
reply to one received from King
George yesterday in which the
British ruler expressed his appreciation
of thn bestowal of the
American medal of honor on England's
"unknown warrior."
'
The president in his message to
,Klng George Raid:
"On behalf of Oe congress and
-- "the
people of the United Stat a I
wish to acknowledge with heart-";fe- lt
thanks your generous message.
'it was with deep respect and apand
preciation of the, superb valor land
steadfastness of the British
nnd sea forces and the British nation in the war that General Persh- J.ing made the gift of the congressional medal of hrtnor to the
British warrior.
I",
"I now hear with keenest emotion of your desire to confer -on the
"unknown American
soldleyour
; highest
decoration for valor, the
.Victoria Cross, that medal which
"for year has denoted recognition
T.ot the most
patriotic service. I am sure that the
American people will join with me
i,in grateful acceptance of this be-- f
stowal, so fullv expressing in this
noble tribute the British apprecia
tion of the high and courageous
;..purpose of the young American
; who stood beside your valiant sol
'"diers
battle line on land and

(By The Asiirhitd Preat.)
San Antonio, Texas, t)ct. 18.
A telegram
announcing a
meeting of railroad executives
of all imortant lines in the
United Htates affected by the
strike order, to bo held In
their respective districts to discuss tile situation and steps to
be taken in carrying out the
program decided upon at the
executivo meeting in Chicago,
October 14, was received in
railroad circles tonight.
'The meeting, according to
the telegram, la to be held
Kri-Ua- y.

repre-isontativ-

bur-jde-

Meanwhile members of the
executive associations, it was
said, have been requested to
announce nothing which would
disclose plans of the railroads
for keeping trains in operation.

OPENS CAMPAIGN

IN

BEHALF OF FUNDS FOR
THE LEAGUE UNION
(Uy The Associated Profit.)

GIBBONS-0'DOW-

Mil

JOSLIW'S CLAIM

SY

Tho AMcltird Prem.)
Oklahoma City, Okla.. Oct.
Governor J. B. A. Robertson

WILL WOT STRIKE

Nationalization of Industries Trainmen Will Refuse to
and Government RestricObey the Order for a Gentions Held Responsible By
eral Walkout, B. of R. T.
Seattle Ulan.
Chairman Asserts.
(lit The Ansoclnted Prenn.)
Chicago, oa. 18. Nati(
of industries and covernment
restrictions have driven capital
from the country and held up the
development of resources in Alaska, Falcom
Joslin of Sc ttle, a
mine operator tonii ht told tho
American mining enngr is.
"The coal and t'l industries of
Alaska are at a standstill," he said,
"and Alaska todav is imDortino- f a
coal and oil."
Gov. J. A. ' Preun of Hflnnpsnfn
discussed the
league,
saying: "Minnesota defeated plans
i mo
conto
league
fiscate the rich mining properties
of that state n 1918.
"The
league set out
to destroy the right of private
properly in Minnesota and declared
they would proceed first to confis
cate mining properties," ho said
But, by contrasting their auda
cious ideals of government
with
those of our own in the 1918 cam
were
defeated by a big
paign, they
majority, '
.

(Bv Th

l.

BHD

CHAIRMAN

AnaoHnfrd Trem.)

Oct. IS. C. K.
Philadelphia,
Musscr, chairman of tho Brother
hood of Railroad Trainmen of the
railroad, said toPennsylvania
night 15,000 trainmen of tho
Pennsylvania system would refuse
to obey the order for n general
railroad strike and would continue
to work "If tho road operates
trains." The organization of which
he is head recently voted against
a strike.
"The fight of the unions should
be with thrt labor board, not with
tho Pennsylvania," he said. "Tho
railroad has been fair In its dealings with our men and has lived
up to its agreements. We have
no quarrel with tho management."
Reports that the Pennsylvania
was making secret agreements
with Its employes and had obtained pledgeB not to strike from
a large percentage could not be
confirmed.
H. E. Core, general
chairman of the locomotive engineers nnd firemen, denied that the
Pennsylvania railroad was shifted
from the first to the fourth group
in the strike order because of any
fear Its men would not obey. He
said, It was the brotherhood polwhere
icy to start the walk-othere Is the most disagreement.
ut

WILL

STRIKE

in-t- he

1,

armn--ment-

D

(ly

London, Oct. IS (by the Associat
ed Press.) Lord Kobert Cecil in
opening today a national campaign
in behalf ot funds for the leugue of
Lord
nations' union, announced
Cowdry hud promised to contribute
a
reaa
tin
leuer
50,000 pounds,
from the Marquis of .Landsdowne
advocating arbitration in interna
tional disputes, instead or resorting
to force.
Viscount Grey, former secretary
for foreign affairs, spoke In support
of the league of nations and congratulated the British and French
10 me
premiers tor Having resoriea
league in the Silesian deadlock.
Aliudina to the Washington con
fcience, Lord Grey said he did not
regard the conference as a rival to
ENDEAVOR MEMBERS OF DEPOSED
tho league, but as something which
was going to cover a portion of the
- BOARD WILL CONFER
ground the league was unaole to
cover owing to the absence ot the
WITH HOWAT TODAY
United States.
TO HALT
The Washington conference could
(By The Annoclsted TrcnO
not take the place of the league
Pittsburg, Kans., Oct. 18 The
because it will not be provided
question at issue In tho Kansas
with any machinery which can dea. Barton Is
fields is observance of the
He
with
Charged By Pres- coal
European questions. was
laws of the United Mine Workers
warned hia hearers that there
ident
to
Take of America and union contracts
Harding
no such thing in the future as one
T'sea.
with thn coal operators, accord"I greatly -- rize this oppo tunlty dde winning a war and the other
Possible
to ing
Every
Step
to Van A. Blttner, of Pennsyl- also to thank you for your good side losing, in the old sense. Both
vania,
was
personal representative of
Throttle
Walkout.
and
the question
wishes for the success of the co- must lose,
John L. Lewis, International pres
not "can you finance a war?" but:
nference on the limitation of
ident, who arrived today to co(Ilr The As,ol:ilrU Press.)
I believe with you that the "Can you recover from the strain
Chicago, Oct. 18
,v the Associ operate with G. L. Perk and ThoBritish and Am r.ran lepresenta-."tive- s endured?"
ated Press.)
Charged by President mas Harvey, International reprewill
cordially
to take every possible step sentatives named by Lewis followHarding
ialong with other nations to bring RAILROADS MOVE TO
to
throttle the threatened rail ing tho suspension of district 14
'about ouch international
underIF
VACANCIES
strike,
organized by the brother, from the national union.
FILL
as
and
make
will
possible
standing
At the headquarters cf the
hoods for October 30, Chairman It.
desirable a reduction of the burden
EMPLOYES QUIT WORK M. Jiarton, of the railroad labor Southwestern Interstate Coal Op?of armaments through diminishing
erators' association late today. It
board arrived here tonight.
'..possible causes of war."
"The president ia verv anvinim tn was said thnt about 1.500 men
II. The Amuri' led l're.)
New York Oct. 18. Steps in an- do everything possible to avert this aro working in tho district, prac: INCREASE IN WEALTH
d
threatened calamity." he said. "Thn tically tho same number as yesticipation of the threatened
strike were taken here today matter has been placed in the hands terday.
DURING THE WAR WILL
Members of the deposed boaH
two
of
the
railroads
by
centering ot tne board to sea what can be
d
done. I am unable to say just how tomorrow will go to Co'umhus to
BE WIPED OUT, SAYS in New York The Central
'l
Hownt.
of New Jersey and the Erie the matter will he taken up, but confer with Alexander
lailroad. The former advertised for the board members undeuhtedlv president of the deposed adminls,-tratloBy The Httociitted TrevO
Is
will
six
who
causod
outline
to
vacancies
workers
a
fill
basis
of
Adby
serving
mopth
;l Atlantic City, N. J., Oct. IS.
negotiations
dressing the metal branch of the "such men as may leave the serv- tomorrow in preparation for the sentence in Jail for violation of
National Hardware association to- ice,," and the latter has sent some- conference with the brotherhood the Kansas Industrial court law.
day, G. M. Verrity, of Mlddletown, what similar advertisements to leaders Thursday."
The telegrams summoning the PRIAIMP APPFALS FOR
rOhio, said that in his judgment the newspapers to be published Thurs
heads of the four brotherhoods and
estimated thirty per cent increase day.
O'Mal-ley
the
switchmen's union was sent out
Commissioner of Markets
SUPPORT OF P0UCIES
In wealth in the United States ac- -,
today issued a warning against by W. L. McMenlmen, labor memquired during the war would be
AT WASHINGTON MEET
ber
of
there
the
at
the
of
board,
boarding
edibles,
out
asserting
time
the
the
request
process
wiped
by
-ia was no danger of an acute shortuge. Judge Eurton, who was in Washof liquidation and
motor
trucks
He
added that 100,000
ington, conferring with the presi(By The Awnrlated Prem.r
,,'over.
could be pressed Into emergency dent.
Paris, Oct. 18 (by the Associated
The chairman remained in con- Press
Briand went be
transport service, while trom on
IN MOTHER'S MEDICINE
came announcements ference with the president until late fore the chamber of deputies which
producers
was
of
there
conclusion
resulttheir
that
resumed
sessions today and made
gasoline yesterday,
plenty
CHEST
here.
ing in the summons to the labor it clear that his policy mint have
No fixed ilan was laid the support of the deputies If he
A. F. Mack, district manager of leaders.
are standard remedies' whtjh have
Btood the test of time remedies the United States shipping board, down in the conference, but opin
was to represent
France at the
members coupleu Washington conference.
which their mothers a, d grand- said plans have been perfected to, ions of board
If France
mothers had ured before them. insure slfficient coal and other with the announcement of the pub- desires a policy of force, he said,
Such Js Lydii E. Plnkham's Vege- supplies to keep the board's ves- lic group in Washington Sunday. representatives of the country must
indicated that the following would say so. He would, however, detable Compound, which lor nearly sels running.
of motion pic- be the proposals taken up in Thurs- cline to associate himself with ruch
Representatives
fifty years has been helping the
women of this country to overcome ture companies also met to devise day's conference:
a policy.
Immediate
of the
suspension
The chambpr discussed four of the
many forms of female ills; f erit plans to use motor boats, automo
strike1
for
order
and
ne
biles
further
transport
airplanes
sixteen Interpellations on the govpending
' p'one couh' have stood ci ch a test
of time and won such an enviable Ing films.
gotiations looking to a settlement
ernment's foreign policy. Premier
Use of the brotherhoods' influ- Briand shuywed
record.
to
himself
ence to forestall strike orders by argue points made by the ready
speakers,
TAX, BILL'S PASSAGE
any other labor organizations now rising frequently to contradict or
correct statements made.
WILL BE EXPEDITED considering ofa walkout.
a platform on which
Proposal
During an exchanc Andre Tar- be
iinai settlement might
reached, dleu charged M. Briand with giv
(B; The Annncimed Prem.)
to include these points; with the
Instructions to the commission
18. Passage
Oct.
Washington,
that there will be no strike: ing
on
when the German
of the compromise tax revision bill proviso
Withdrawal for a definite poriod debtreparations
was being calculated.
The
next
fore
was
the
end
of
week
by
ot
the
proposed request by the premier declared this to be false.
cast today by Chairman Penrose, roads for
further
decreases.
wage
of the finance committee, who said
Immediate reduction of freight UMEMPL0YED
he would move to make the reve- rates.
AUCTION
nue measure the unfinished busiThis
leaves onen the two nninta
ness tomorrow and then press it to
BE
HELD
TO
SATURDAY
Dy tne train service men to be
passage next week. He Indicated saia
is the question of
One
paramount.
cent
maximum
the
that
fifty per
(By The Aenoelated PreM.l
and the other is cancellation
surtax rate agreed upon by repub- time
Washington, Oct. 18. Auction
or revision of rules and working
lican leaders and senators In the conditions.
of
You want the best finishing
unemployed "on a wholesale
High labor leaders scalo"
agricultural bloc would be retained have been Insisting
will take place Saturday
service you can get to back
these two
that
senate.
the
by
up your fun taking Kodak picform the real bone of con- witnin two blocks of the can to
points
tures. Try the Red Arrow
Ledoux, leader of a group
tention, although the brother- Urbaln
hoods' strike vote was taken on the of involuntary Idle, announced toyou'll find their service the
night.MOTHER! CLEAN
1
fastest In the west, and their
wage reduction.
July
The sale" was decided on at n
Just how the labor board proquality much better than the
CHILD'S BOWELS WITH poses
to get around these two last resort, he said, and only after
ordinary.
he
had exhausted every other
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP stumbling blocks was not made means
of providing
food and
clear.
t
"I understand the interstate-commerc- e shelter.
Even a sick child loves the
commission has a num
r rman Toys Arrive.
"fruity" taste of "Ca'ifornia Fig ber of important rate reduction
If the little tongue is cases on hand, on which it will act
Bosici'i. Oct 18. Three thous
Syrup."
or
Is
If
vour child
listless, immediately,"
coated,
Bartjn ex- and tons of German toys arrived
cross, feverish, full of cold, or has plained. "That Judge
will give us some- nere today on tho American steam1$
colic, give a teaspoonful to cleanse thing to work on. Of
course the er Derinof. Captain Thomas
the liver and bowels. In a few interstate commerce
of the Derinof said he
hours you can see for yourself how has no Jurisdiction, on commission
the wage counted 60 Iron steamshlns under
constiIt
works
all
the
construction
as he passed up the
thoroughly
questions.
pation poison, sour bile and waste
Barton declined to rive River Elbe.
out of the bowels, and you have a hisJudge
personal views of the situation
well, playful child again.
and said he could
speak for
Millions of mothers keep "Cali- the board, but made not
it clear he did
fornia Fig Syrup" handy. They not wish to conceal
anvthin
know a teaspoonful today saves a 'which the board could, with pro
sick Child tomorrow.
Ask your priety, give out." The actual basis
druggist for genuine "California of Thursday's conference, he said,
Work In be- Fig Syrup," which has directions was indefinite tomsnt
fore 11 a. m..
would
for babies anC children of all ages not be formulated until and
out 6 p. m.
the eniiro
on
bottle.
You
Mother!
rinted
of the board compared
samt day.
must say "California" or you may membership
suggestions toniorronr.
an
Imitation
syrup.
get
fig
Work in be- SUPPLY OF NEWSPRINT
for 6 p. m..
CCT THIS OUT IT IS WORTH
out noon next
IS PLENTIFUL, CLAIMS
MONEY.
day.
Cut out this slip, enclose with
6o and mall it to Foley & Co.,
(Dy The Auociated PreM.)
PlO'
2835 Sheffield
avenue, Chicago,
Chicago, Oct. 18. Newspaper "Every
ture ti.Ua n
111.,
"I1
writing your name' and ad publishers need not worrv over tin
torydress clearly. You will receive In supply of print paper for next year,
Is your back etvlnr out? Are vnn
return a trial package containing E. P. Adler. chairman' of the
urea, miserable, all run down; tor
Foley s Honey and Tar Compound American
Publishers' lurea with
backache, lame.
ror coughs, colds and croup association Newspaper
committee todav niss and si nagginr
paper
dden. stabbing pains? If
Foley Kidney Pills for pains in told the Inland Dally Press associato
iook
bo,
kidneys. Overwork,
sides ana back, rheumatism, back- tion.
"Quantities of
paper hurry and your
worry tend to weaken
ache, kidney and bladder ail- are being imported andprint
this
the kidneys. Backache and an1 all
ments; and Foley Cathartlo Tab' hag been found by Atlantic paper
coast
nd thoroughly journals to bo satisfactory," he worn out feeling is often the first
lets, a wholesome
Get back your health
warning.
cleansing cathartic for constipa- said. A. L. Dawe, secretary of the while
you can. Use Donn's Kidney
tion, biliousness, headaches, and Canadian Pulp and Paper associaPills, the remedy Albuquerque
sluggish bowels. Sold everywhere. tion, reported Canada had reached folka
Ask your neigh,
a news print manufacturing ca- bor. recommend.
GET RED ARROW
Ileres an Albuqucrouo case.
'
pacity of 1,000,000 tons a year,
Thos.
, SERVICE AT
Santa Fe
Kosiowski,
Consumption In the United States, Ave. says: "There 462
were times I
he said, was tfcvo and a half million
couldn't str ighten my back. had
tons.
severe pains in its every move I
made. My kidneys acted too fre
206 West Central
ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.
not often
Kgain
Blsbee. Aril!.. Oct. 18. Ben Low. quently, then
I learned of Doan's Kid
Jng, 26, of Douglas, Arls., was yes- enough.
ney Pills and yrocured a supply at
terday accidentally shot and killed Ruppe'a Drug Store.
Doan'a
near ujedas, Mexico, 50 miles
my back and kid 'va,
Central and First,
south of Douglas, according to strengthened
the backache left and my kidneys
Albuquerque, N. M.
word received tonight by John were
or directly from
regulated."
Memorials of the Better Loving, a brother.
.

BOUT
CANNOT BE STAGED IN
TULSA, SAYS GOVERNOR

15, IIIJH WORKERS
PE

s.

--

rail-loa-

I

Hail-roa-
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PYTHIAN SISTERS
TO CREATE

18.

G

to-

day ordered the sheriff of Tulsa
county to take any steps necessary to prevent the Mike Gibbons-Mik- e
O'Dowd middleweight' boxing contest in Tulsa Tuesday.
warning the promoters it will not
be permitted in Oklahoma.
"Both Gibbons and O'Dowd are
professional prize fighters and are
contenders for championship honors in the class, and so regarded
by the sporting world," Governor
Robertson Baid. "The affair cannot be construed as a 'boxing contest' and will not be permitted in
Oklahoma.
"Th bout was stopped in Kansas
because it was clearly a prize fight
and it has been extensively advertised as such. The state law prohibiting prize fighting Is clear."
The fight was to have been held
in Wichita, Kansas, tonight, but
was transferred to Tulsa after Kan
sas officials had refused to permit
promoters to hold it there nnd had
arrested the principals and offi
cials. Kansas authorities held that
the contest would violate the state
boxing law.

1

LODGE OF STATE

DEPUTY APPLIES FOR
REWARD OFFERED FOR
BURNETT'S CAPTURE

.

(By The Associated I'rrim.)
Phoenix, Ariz., Oct. is. Roland
Jones, deputy sheriff of Gila county, today presented a claim to the
board of directors of state institutions for the $000 reward offered
by tho state for the capture of K.
D.

Arrive in City
Tor I wo Day
Which Opens
ing at Ktrf

Last Night
Convention
This MornP. Hall.

der was committed and Burnett
was alleged to have been the perWhen officers overtook
petrator.
him. Burnett resisted arrest and
was killed by J nes. according to
the affidavit filed today.
,

Burnett.
Deputy Jones
affidavits with his claim to
show that he had killed Burnett,
who was wanted "dead or a live.V
Burnett escaped from the state
penitentiary at Florence, where lie
was serving a sentence for burglary.
wnne mirnett was at large, a mur
(Ked)

filed

National and state representatives of the Pythian
Sisters will
convene in Albuquorque this morn
session at which
ing tor a two-da- y
a grand lodge of New Mexico will
be organized.
Tho delegates arrived in Albuquerque last night and were enter
tained by the chamber of com
merce at a moving picture party.
Among the speakers from out of
the state are: Mrs. Minnie Bu ing
supreme chief of Oklahoma, and
Mrs. Mary A. Hicks,
eputy su.
premo chief of Trinidad, Colo.
Sessions are 1 be hold at the
K. of P. hall g erally, although
DEMANDS $50,000 FOR
the work will be exemplified at the
Odd Fellows hall tonight.
After
ALIENATION
.ALLEGED
tho exemplification there will be
OF SYKES' AFFECTIONS a banquet.
About fifty representatives of
the order have arrlvad here fo:- - the
(By The Auorlntcd I'rf )
Denver, Colo., Oct. 18 "Visions" meetings.
d
of Joshua Sykes,
"king
of Heaven," figured in the opening
session of he trial here today In YACHT STOLEN FROM
which Mrs. Emma Sykes is seek
BERTH AT SAN PEDRO
ing $50,000 for the alleged alienation of Sykes' affections from
IS TOWED INTO PORT
Marie Frede, "queen of Heaven,"
of a religious sect and mother of
(By The Annotated I'rrni.)
Sykes' girl baby.
San
Oct. 18. The
Sykes is now serving a term In auxiliaryDiego, Calif.,
stolen
yawl Spindrift,,
the federal penitentiary at McNeil from
her berth at San Pedro
Island for conviction on a charge
Sept. 2fi, was towed Into port hen
of distracting the draft.
by tho fishing vessel Col
Dexter Blount, attorney rcpre today
leen. E. Edwards, master of the
sentlng Mrs. Frede. declared she Colleen, said
he had picked up
came under tho inf:uence of Sykes the
while a member of his religious tos Spindrift 60off the Todos San
miles from thl
Islands,
sect known as the Temple of David
He alleged that Sy'tes told her of port and tho one man aboard he'
Anton C. Krogh. had not reslste
a "vision" ho had in which he saw her
being brought in.
"his wife torn to bits by an earthKroeh said he had been
quake and saw Mrs. "(de as the by a man whose name he shlppe
did no
new queen of Heaven."
Sykes,
to take the Spindrift to Sa
Blount said, had previously left his know
some
After
time at so
Diego.
wife in California.
he
Mrs. Frede. according to Blount's the said, he became aware th"
course
Was
not beir
yawl's
statement, came here from Texas. lnld for this
port and was in
Her father he said who died a formed
been
had
changn
number of years ago, was a wealthy and sh plans
was heading for Hnno
rancher.
lulu. There was no one aboard
but himself and the man wh
COHAN NEGOTIATING
shipped him, Krogh said.
When about 600 miles out
CLUB
BASEBALL
FOR
Krogh said, this man was knocke'1
overboard by a swinging boom and
he steered for the coast.
(By The Ancletd Prem.)
New York, Oct. 18. George M.
Krogh was lodged in Jail pend
Cohan, who recently announced ing inquiry,
his retirement from the theatrical (
production business, said tonight
he was negotiating for the owner- 3 MEN ARE HELD IN
ship of a major league baseball
ROY LACKEY KILLING
club and expected the denl to be
consummated by next Monday. Ho
iSMCtAk DiaesicM to MORNINS JOURNAL
declined to name the club he is
Tucumcari, N. M Oct. 18. The
seeking.
preliminary
hearing of "Boss"
Jackson, Brent Cosner and Texas
CAPTAIN WHKDON DEAD.
Jack Lewis, In connection with tho
Washington,, Oct. 18. Captain killing of Roy lackey, resulted in
Americus Whedon, vice command- the
men being held without
er of the Grand Army of the Re- bail. three
public, died here tonight, aged 81
Lackey, a prominent rancher ot
years.. He was visiting a daughter the Rana neighborhood, was found
here at the time of his death. The dead October 4 with a bullet wound
body will be sent to Lexington, through the heart.
He was last
Ky., Captain Whedon's home, for seen in company with the three
burial.
men, it is claimed.

'
CLAIMS IRISH ARMY
HAS .OBSERVED TRUCE
Oct.

Replying to
in
English
newspapers concerning the Irish
republican army, the Irish Bulletin today contends that the Irish
army has observed the truce.
The Bulletin
adds
that the
camps of the Irish army are situated far from any public place.
Dublin,

statements

18.

printed

oldei (Rule 5Yorey

AN OLD

ALBUQUfiQll. N MCX.
STORE WITH A NEW SPIRIT

NEW BLOUSES
Specially Priced

$4.50
Crepe de Chine and Pongee Blouses with the
BUSTER BROWN COLLARS
so much in demand now for the jumper dresses

self-style-

Special Purchase
Wool Brushed Scarfs

$4.95
Regular $6.00 Line, 2 Yards Long
Women's Brushed Wool Scarfs, finished with
belt and pockets. Novelty mixtures in brown,
grey, tan, and all the other popular colors.

'.

RUBBISH BURNERS

.

Back up your
Kodak pleasure
with Red Arrow
finishing service

We have just received a stock of substantial wire
Rubbish Burners. We offer these at the following
low prices:

at top, 20 inches; Bottom, 16 inches
Height, 25 inches
$6.50
Size at top, 24 inches; Bottom, 16 inches;
Height, 31 inches
.$8.50
Size,

Phcfle 76.

WHITNEY

New Peggy Paige Creations
Smartness has never been more splendidly
attained, style has not had a delineation of
line more charming and correct in any season,
than it has in this display.
Peggy Paige Week October 15 to October 22

We Deliver

HARDWARE

GO.

;.
,

.
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THE PEOPLE WHO
SHOP

Cart-wrig- ht

We have but one way of doing
business ; that is to purchase furniture as cheaply as we can saving
much by buying in car lots marking it with a conservative margin
of profit, and selling it under our
sincere guarantee of satisfaction
or money back.
We have every reason to believe
that this method is the right
method.

Help That Aching
Back!

1

i

r

One of our reasons for entertaining this belief is the fact that this
past season, when many stores
faced a loss in their volume of
business, ours actually increased.
We found that when prices were
and people
highest,
shopped
around, we made many good
friends with our uniformly low
prjees.
Now that furniture prices have
stabilized people have retained
their habit of careful buying.
It benefits us to have people shop
around.

.

O. A. Matson's

G.E.Fletcher

Butts Drug Store

Monument Works

THE RED ARROW
'

110 South

Third.

Kind

i

i

..

We pay the freight to you

HmO. GEN, WOODIIITM DEAD
N. J., Oct.' 18.
Princeton,

Brigadier General A. A. Woodhul',
retired, died today. Ha
was a veteran of the civil war.
U. S. A.,

DOAN'S

W

60 at all Drug Stores
IMfiMUlMmCaMiamJ)uhla.NY

AROUND

,

MATERIAL,

WOOL CANTON

The Russian influence is shown in the blouse back
and Teasant undersleeves of this dress. Of brilliant
red canton, the latter are In contrast with the
dress proper which is of navy wool canton, trimmed
with bandings of black clre braid and very small
steel buttons.
Other color combination are navy
and fuchsia, navy and Jade and brown and mohawk.

4

NOW IS THK TIME TO GET YOUR WINTER BEDDING AT '

THE ARMY and NAVY
323 SOUTH

3

1

f

M9W.OOLOAVC.
'

PHONE.

"""

409VV
:

'r

FIRST STREET.

BLANKETS BLANKETS BLANKETS

-

WHKmmmmmaj

STORE

11

ij

Reclaimed

$2.50
carry a full

Wo also

Navys, Hospital

W.

U.

line of new and second-han- d
army goods?.
Mail orders shipped same day received.-

4
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APPEAR TODAY

.Arranging Series of Benefit

"The Well Country
Journal,"
flare-u- p
characterized as a
of Albuby the
querque," makes its first appearance today, copies of volume 1, No.
1, being distributed free of charge
among the several sanltoria in the
city. The particular public for the
paper is the people who have comu
to Albuquerque for their health.
The first number is a sprightly
magazine ol twelve pages containing articles of general interest to
realthseekers, news notes from the
soveral sanltoria and a humor column open to all readers.
It contains a story about the proposed
for the Wa;
memorial hospital
Mothers, an article on the "Mental
Attitude" by Dr. J. K. J. Harris,
and the first of a series of
personal stories of health-seekewho have made successful
Grover Divine, amaiccoverles.
teur golf champion of New Mexico,
is tho subject of the first story.
The columns, "Methodist Mush,"
"Murph'y Murmers," "Prattle of
the Press" and others, written by
reporters In each institution contain jokes of particular and general significance to healthseekers.
news notes of persons coming ami
going, records of social events and
of a college
humorous comment
N
periodical type. The "Breezy Corto
ner" Is open
everybody with the
only restriction specified on the
"We'll - die - anyway - stuff." The
whole Rtmosphere of tne publication Is one of courage and joy giv

00!

II

Winter
During
to Swell Building Fund for
Club House
Affairs

;
1

A home for the Business
;Professional
Woman's club of

and

is the goal which has
"been set by the club members, and
which
a number of benefit
'toward
social affairs will be given during
the present winter. Definite plans
Ho start a building fund for the
purchase of a club house were
made at the recent meeting of the
.board of directors of the club.
J The first of the dances planned
'will be given at the Elks' club on
Friday evening, November 4. The
whole lower floor of the club building will be turned over for the affair. Excellent music for dancing
Vwlll be provided In the ball room
land reireahments will be served at
small tables in the reading room.
The lobby of the club will also be
;the disposal of the guests. The
affair will be given under the direction of the entertainment
of the club and will be
Uocial event of dignified character.
The club which numbers about
'sixty of the most prominent business and professional women In the
"city is in urgrnt need of a building
to accommodate Its activities. A
fclub house which could be used as
a. high-claresidence for business
: women,
a social and club center,
jand a meeting placer for the club
dtself is the great need of the organization. The club officers have
experienced great difficulty In findmeeting place
ing a satisfactory
where dinner accommodations for
can be had.
number
such a largo
Negotiations to purchase and remodel a large residence in the city
the club were
$o accommodate
In
ipened recently, but were tabled
favor of the plan of building a flw
home exactly suited to the needs
itff the organization.
com-Smitt-

i

ss

r

WHEAT

PRICKS

DROP.

cure-chase-

"Win-r.ers-

,"

ing.

The "Well County Journal" takes
the place in the community of the
former "Herald of the Well Country," the official organ of the New
Mexico Public Health association,
no longer published. Any interested person who wishes a copy of
the magazine can have one prompt.
it
ly delivered by calling 1578-has been announced by the pubWhltcomb.
Austin
lisher, Goorgo
J,

OVERSEAS VETERAN IS
KILLED AT TAMPICO

Portland, Ore., Oct. 18. Wheat
prices went below l a bushel here
'today for the first time since
August 2, 1914, the close being
at 97 cents to $1.01 for Immediate
The threatened railroad
delivery.
tie-u- p
was ascribed as the reason
break.
the
ior

(By The Amoriated Ttm.)
El Paso, Texas, Oct. 18. Sim
Davis of El Paso, an overseas veteran, was killed Monday night at
News of tho
Tamplco. Mexico.
killing was received here tonight
in a brief telegram to the dead
man's relatives, which gave no
t A conference Is soon to be held
particulars beyond that tho body
of
was
discussion
'in Seattle for the
being forwarded to Paris,
kinds.
all
of
Texas.
forestry problems

CO-OPERATI-

ALBUQDERQU

ON

All tTnlon men and women, your friends and families, arc
requested to le consistent. Patronize Home Industry. Boost for
Demand the I'nlon Label on all commodities you
' Albuquerque.
purchase whenever possible. Tho following business interests of
our city solicit your support of Organized Labor and are recommended by the Central Labor Union.
Gas and Electric Companies
Automobiles,
Garages, Tires
and Accessories.
Albuquerque Gas & Electric
Quickel's Auto and Supply
Company.
Nash Electrical Supply ComCompany.
,
White Garage.
pany.
The Cooper Motof Company.
Arno Hunlng Electric Com
Morrow Auto Company.
pany.
Hardware Dealers.
Joyce Battery Company.
Raabe & Mauger.
Auctioneer.
Jewelers.
J. I Qober.
Wiseman's Watch and Clock
Automobile Tires and
Shop.
Gottlieb & Peer.
Vulcanli'ng.
; Highland Tire and Rubber
Fogg, the Jeweler.
Laundries.
Works.
Excelsior
Soft Water Laundry
Banks.
The Imperial Laundry Co.
Citizens National Bank.
Loan and Mortgage
First National Pank
Companies.
State National Bank.
N. M. Loan & Mortgage ComBuilding Materials.
pany.
P. p. Sorenson Company.
Optometrist.
C. H. Carnes.
Bakeries.
Erwood Bakery.
Photographers.
Union Bakery.
Hanna & Hanna.
Lumber Companies.
Pioneer Bakery.
Albuquerque Lumber Co.
Bottling Works.
Coal Supply & Lumber Co.
The Coyote Mineral Water
Real Estate.
Company.
Gober, Short & Gober.
Coco-Col- a
Bottling Company
Undertakers.
Bicycles and Repairs.
Strong Bros.
4
Harry T. Johnson.
Fred Crollott.
C. T. French.
Cafes, Cafeterias and
Restaurants.
Shoo Stores.
Liberty Cafe, No. 2. .
Chaplin's Shoe Store.
C. May.
Bracy's Cafeteria.
Sale Shoe
Manufacturers'
Coal Companies.
Store.
New State Coal Company.
Kahn's Stores.
Aztec Fuel Company.
J. C. Penney Company.
Coal Supply & Lumber ComTailors.
pany.
A Meyer.
Meyer
Gcnta'
and
Clothing
Monument Works.
Furnishings.
G.
Monument
E. Fletcher
E. L. Washburn Company.
Works.
Meyer & Meyev
Muslo Companies.
Eubank Bros
New Mexico Phonograph Co
J. C. Penney Company.
A. L. Reldllng Music Co.
Stores.
Kahn's
Geo. C. Scheer Furniture Co
'
Rosenwald Uros.
Milk Dealers.
A. Michael.
Dairy AssociaAlbuquerque
Drug Stores.
tion.
Alvarado Pharmacy.
Manufacturers.
Butt's Drug Store.
Gill Piston Rings.
and Storage.
Transfer
Department Stores.
Brown's Transfer and Stor,
X C. Penney Company.
age.
Kahn's Stores.
Paint and Glass
Rosenwald Bros
Companies.
Klstler, Collister & Company
Albuquerque Paint and Q!as:
Dry Cleaners and Dyers.
Company.
Empire Dry Cleaners.
and Heating
Plumbing
W. S. Meadows.
Companies.
Furniture Stores.
M. J. O'Fallon Supply Co.
H. Livingston Furniture Co.
Wholesale and Rclail
. Goo. C. Scheer Furniture Co.
Gardners.
Bros.
Blueher's Gardens, Inc., OU"
Strong
f
3. It. Gober Furniture Co.
Albuquerque.
Wall Paper.
Flour and Feed Mills.
' 48th Star Mills.
Albuquerque Paint & Glas:
Florist.
Company.
'
Albuquerque Greenhouse.
Groceries and Provisions
The Highland Cash & Carry
Grocery.
Store.
Standard Cash Grocery.
American Grocery and Meat
" Market, Old Albuquerque.
Charles Mann, Old Albuquer-- '
que.
A. & P. Meat Market.
A. Michael.
'A. S. Gann Grocery.
Broadway Central Grocery.
Lathlm's Cash and Carry.
In pursuance of the movement which has for its purpose
, the urging of working people to give their combined support to
- all reliable firms that have shown a
friendlyi attitude toward
.
fhA rntiMA- nf Inhni-- ttiora will
,. ... K fAnnrf
auumv .
jl tJIJiCr
prises that we feel .can be endorsed from a labor standpoint
ana are, wiereiore, justly entitled to our good will and united
It does not necessarily follow that ooncerns which
may not be here represented are unfair; nevertheless those listed in this ad have demonstrated their friendliness in various
ways, and, other things being equal, they are deserving of your
'

'

--

,

TO YOUNGSTERS
Junior and his little sisters, and
dad and mother, and granddad,
and grandmother are getting ready
for the juvenile world's biggest
event the coming of the Al G.
wild animal cirBarnes four-rin- g
cus on Saturday, Oct. 29.
So the youngsters are counting
the days while fond parents, interested only for the sake of the
children, are asking when the circus will arrive, where It will be
unloaded, what time the parade
will start, and many other similar
queries,
"The circus, the animals and
the boys are partners In the romance of life, and that man really hasn't lived that doesn't cher1 ish
the memory of slipping away
from forbidding hands to tramp
alone through the myriads of alluring wondors and feast upon
mysterious sights about the ''white
tops." says Frank A. Cassldy,- in
show.
The schooner Elsie, snapped during advance of the
According to Carsldy, who has
a trial spin.
had 23 years' experience with the
and
The schooner Elsie, skippered bv "white tops" its the elephants,
the clowns that have a particular
Marty Welsh,will defend the trophy appeal to the youthful mind. Al
won Dy tne .esperanto last year in G. Barnes recognizes U1" fact, and
the international fishing schooner pays particular attention to these
race, the sporting event of the year two features of the circus pro
for the Atlantic fishing fleets.
gram.
Fifty funny clowns will disport
themselves
during the performances In Albuquerque, and all of
in their profesare
leaders
them
SANTA FE CALLS
sion. "Once a circus clown, always one," is tho old saying among
show folks, nowadays it is from
choice that the funny fellows enGAME
dure the hardships of life on the
road, for any of them could obtain engagements in the motion
picture studios of southern Caliwhere tho real circus
HIGH fornia,
DUKE
clowns nlways are In demand.
Bill Tate, who has been with
Al G. Barnes for 16 years and
Coach Addison Moore has re- who has played with clown bands
city and
ceived word from Santa Fe that during parades in every
in the country In his 38 years
the Santa Fe high school foot- town
senti'the
expresses
of
clowning,
ball squad finds It impossible to
ment of his follow
play Albuquerque here next Saturhe says, "there Isn't any atday. The reason given was that when
about
acting funny to
several of the members of their traction some
film director.
It
eleven had to go to the national nlease
kids' we strive to please, and
guard encampment at El Paso. the
not good
Tho fact that Santa Fe can not If you think they are
lust follow us some day
upset the critics,
piny here Saturday
of
the
our
program.
in
part
schedule considerably but the local
football followers will get a chance
to sco tho cnpltol city gridmen
in a fracas with the local high
school team later.
The high school coach has conferred with both Mr. Donaldson of
ll
Mcnaul school and with Mr.
HONORED
of the Indian school. Both
it
found
of theso coaches
impossible to play their second game with
tho Albuquerque team Saturday.
Socorro had wired the manager
IN ALL
of the hish school to forward the
contract for a game but when
they were called by long distance,
they, too, found It impossible to
At a meeting of the Roosevelt
come,
.iflmnrlnl rnmmil tee in the cham
Tho probable attraction for Sat- ber of commerce last night, It was
securday will be the University
decided to hold exercises in the
ond team; however, definite arand county schools on Roosecity
been
not
as
have
yet
rangements
velt day, October 27. On the evenmade.
of that day, a mass meeting
Tho squad is going through a ing
will Ha holrl nrnhnhlv In the hlffil
heavy workout and will be ready school. A speaker will be brought
for whoever may be their foe at here from out or town, ana promiWashington Park next Saturday.
nent citizens will speak. A special
musical program is being arranged.
N . M. MAYCONSTRUCT
tlnrlr nreslded at the
meeting as chairman, and was
ROADS AS MEANS OF
unanimously appointed chairman
nf oil
JOBLESS v.offiMrt tho
RELIEVING
Course of the meeting,
During
were
the following
Santa Fe, Oct. 18. New Mexico appointed:
Finance committee: J.
can begin $1,600,000. road con- A. Reynolds, chairman; O. N. Mar-rostruction provided additional fedcommittee on speakers: A. A.
eral aid is made available, as the Keen, chairman; Rabbi Bergman,
state's share townrd relief of un- John Milne, K. W. Dodson; comC.
ath-n- f
M.
Governor
employment,
on parochial schools:
Herbert mitteeorwi.iiurl
wired
Mechem
chairman: Martin
today
Hoover.
Garcia, SI Romero; committee on
The governor's wire was In re- &ons of Veterans:
Jonn w.
ply to a message from Hoover who
E. J. Gross; committee on
conference
.T
Giiterrlez. Peter
said the unemployment
advised pushing road building and Cunningham; committee on music:
asked how much construction George Geake, cnairmon; niuuoj
could be started in New Mexico Rosenwald, Mrs. John W. Wilson,
within 90 days.
f... nf iniindino: nubllcltv com
Mr. Hoover indicated additional mittee; Thomas Hughes, chairman;
federal aid appropriations would P G Horgan, .Nestor aionwya,
bo made available shortly.
American legion women's auxiliary
A. E. Nve. Mrs.
LaBelle; War Mothers' committee:
Mrs. A. C. JVlCL,urKin, una. nuw
Mrs. Fred Lee.
Rolf 'Brown,
t. na ttm aim nf ttoA chairman
to represent all patriotic organiza
tions ana Doaies in appuumiiB
committees, and active members..

WITH

OFF

GUI

Albuquerque Central Labor Union
These are not all the Business Firm of Albuquerque
with Labor. Match tho Journal for a full list.
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Take the pick of Vir-

ginia tobacco; smoke
it straight and Man,
you're smoking the
world's best cigarette

Tal-mad-

tobacco

you're

smoking Piedmonts.
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CARLSBAD MAN FOUND
GUILTY ON CHARGE OF
BROTHER
MURDERING
MORNINO
JOUNu
lartOIAL OHM1EM TO
Carlsbad, N. M., Oct. 18. Will
near
Murrah, a rancher living
Lakewood, this county, today was
convicted on a charge of first degree murder in connection with the
death of his brother, John Murrah,
May 9 last. The Jury was out fif
teen hours.
Evidence adduced at the trial
showed that the dead man's stom
John
ach contained strychnine.
Murrah was taken in immediately
out
i.un. q Hrlnk ofof water
the water
of a bucket. Analysis
in the bucket also snowea sirycii-ninit was testified.
Tnhn Murrnh ivfia st one time
champion steer roper of the, world.

Illsl
Liocctt le Mybrs Tobacco Co.

e,

THE JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING QUICK, SURE. RESULTS

DANCE.
Colombo nail.

Tonight

Cigarette

com down where
the good tobacco grows

7
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1?DMAN SERIES.
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HATS!
Hats!

THE WINNING OF RED BIRD
BY

iio. vn

"

INDIAN

7; runner

"

MILLER

Thunder Bird was a great
of his tribe." He thought nobne
could beat him in. a race. With the idea of beating all the best
runners of other tribes, he set out in his best regalia. He went among
many tribes; and he beat all others wherever he went until he reached
the tribe of the butterfly women. There he teamed that the best runner
of the tribe was a beautiful girl named Red Bird.
Thunder Bird fell in love with Red Bird and challenged her to run a
.
race with him. Red Bird had announced she would marry whoever
When she heard the challenge, she said,1
could beat her in a foot-rac"Thunder Bird, you will first have to show me that you can run. To
prove that you can run fast enough to exercise me, you will first have to
run a race with the swiftest runner among our. men with heavy stones'
'
tied around your anhles."- So Thunder Bird tied stonss around his ankles; and "with that handibeat them all. But he was greatly exhausted from carrying the
he
cap
weights on his ankles. Red Bird did not love him; so no sooner had
the stones been removed from his ankles than she urged him to run.
She thought that she could certainly Seat him while he was tired,
v
Thunder Bird said, "Red Bird, you can even fly and I will catch yott.
, For a while Red Bird led the race; but Thunder Bird was beside her
before" the race was half over. Then Red Bird tripped him. But sh
could not fool him that way twice; and the next time he leaped high over!
her foot and won the race.' '
So much did Red Bird admire his'wonat .'..! endurance" that shi
reallv loved him then
The new Savage Cord tire is built to endur?. lis oversize, the tougfe
ness of its tread, its construction, the care in tlx selection of raw mate
rial, the skilled workmanship, the methods employed these insur
durability and service, even when subjected to unusual handicaps. Truly j
.this aristocrat of tires is Built to Excel.
--

mm
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DAMAGES OF $101,000
ASKED FROM BALLARD,
CHAVES CO. STOCKMAN

e.

Large Shipment of

.ades ana
Children'

WINTER HATS
See them in
our window.

UNITED
le to $1.00 Store
321 W. Central

Santa Fe, Oct. 18. Suit for
$101,000 was filed in the united
States district court today against
Charles I Ballard. Chaves county
stockman, by J. M. Wheeler and
V. M. Wheeler, who ask J5g,000,
tho
alleged due as commission for18,-000
sale of Taos county land, and

for alleged services. They alleged they procured a purchaser,
Volney T. Hoggatt, for the land
and the defendant and Hoggatt
worked a colonization plan as the
result of their efforts.
Pietro Orrlco, Albuquerque carbank'
penter, filed a voluntary
ruptcy petition, giving his debts
as $1,012 and his assots as $125.

PLEASED WITH THE
BUSINESS OF UNITED
of
t n ri.i.
a.xratarv-treasur-

er

the United One Cent to One Dollar
Stores company, with headquarters
at Amarmo, xex..- - is m un wv
with Mani.ger Richardsonbusiness
. v. .
.tnr. ami for the nurpose of checking up the business of
the store far tne pasi iew rauuiu a
vf
r'nio .t nai veaterday to
was
Journal rc. resentatlve that liebusimore than pleased with the
ness unaer wr. muiomi.. v
show Ire a de
n 'dint Vfim ma ir
cided increase over the sales for.
the same montn ror
his labors
(. tn nnmnleta leave
ni
this
Viora fn.lnv an r
to

8
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EE.. aNB TRADITIONS.
SERIES
rklTIRE

BOUND
T'"J".r-r.r -- XKLt-T ano
wrTHOUT CHARGE
ANYONE AD- -

Tonight

l.ii.

Bread Is the most essential part ot
any lunch. But our bread should
be the mainstay
of your little
daughter's lunch because you realize the wholesomeneas, the pure-nes- s
and dollclousness that combines to make our bread.
Thlt
realization should lead you to believe that sandwiches made ot out
bread are ideal.

Pioneer Bakery
' 207 SoutbfFirst

TV,

.

ELSE

"'
rMENT

Aiioha.

'

rnldfl.

croup and bronchial trouble is at
hand. Every mower win o interested in this letter from Mrs. E. K.
Olson, 1817 Ohio Ave., Superior,
Wis, "I tried many different kinds
of cough medicine, but now I
never want anything else ' than
Foley's Honey and Tar. I used It
for all my children when I lived In
Iowa and also for rny grandchild
In Duluth, and it has always dona
good work." Contains no opiate.
Sold everywhere.

Try

arwER- -

DANCE.
Colombo Hall.

NEVER WANTS ANYTHING

The Ideal Lunch

,

HrAIIEST TO

evening for Amarlllo.

Street

"

"B" Theater Repeating today
wniiom A. Ttradv production.
but a Paramount picture, entitled,'
of
"Life"; also repea g the reels ana
Burton Holmes "Traveloguo"
is
This
"Current Events" pictures.
a great program and large crowds
attended each show yesterday.
Lyric Theater Norma Talmadge,
one of the best stars of f. o
family, is at the Lyric theater again today as the leading character in "The Sign on f .e Door."
Also repeating the sport picture of
the turf, "Man e" War vs. Sir Barton."
Big crowds attended the
Lyrie J sterday afternoon and last
night, and there will be big crowds
at the shows today. 'ara Kimball
Pastime Theater
of the screen,
Toung, thehA queen
tnriav as the
t.U ...a PfntlmA
"
leading star In Sada Cowan s mo::t
brilliant photoplay, "Straight Fror
Paris." In connection with this
Interesting
great picture, the usual
side attractions win oe prwsui.cu.

rs

'

earnest support and

Theaters Today

WILL BRING JOY

WILL1

HOI

I

,

WILL BE AMERICAN
BARNES
ENTRY IN DERBY
OF FISHING CRAFT

COUNTRY

JOURNAL

OF WOMEN PLAN

TO

October 19, 1921'.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

Page Four

a Journal Want Ad.

THE SPRECKELS

OUR BEST
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StlVa6E"TIRE CO.

'

"
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For Instance, consider the finger
nails. Manicuring is good for them,
women
If
feel
if
that
Many younj?
only because the friction of the
they have their hair waved fre- buffer brings the blood to them.
quently and their nails manicured But manicuring that Bpreads them
once a week or so, they are
with dci'ing powders, that rubs in
lng themselves In splendid condi- strong bleaching acids and that
tion, and giving themselves an ex- cuts off too much cuticle, will
travagant amount ojt "beauty treat- coarsen the nails and eventually
ments."
spoil their beauty.
There are two ways of beautifyThe nails should be nourished
ing oneself constructive and de- and protected.
Have you this custructive. By constructive I mean ticle cream formula of mine? It's
NOURISHING THE KAILS.

as follows:
Synthetic Ambrol
Oil of Rose

2

drops
drops
2 drams
Parowax
White Usol petrolatum. . .6 drams
The last two ingredients are
melted, the other two are added,
the whole stirred and put into a
small jar before it is cold. It
makes a delicious cream that
nourishes the nails, keeps them
smooth, and acts as an astringent
for the cuticle.. After you have
rubbed this In, push the cuticle
back with an orange stick, and you
will have a smooth finish around
tho edge of the nails,
L. M. P.: If you are about 40
years of age your weight is normal! if votincer. take off
a pound for each year; if older,
ana a nait or a pound ror encn
If.1 you send meT a bViaII
stamped
year.
.
U .
.1
2

one-hn-
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Mi: Witch hazel is a mild astringent which will frequently be all
that is needed to remove this shine
from the skin at this season of the
year.

SMART EVERY DAY
COAT FOR WINTER
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fry them?"
Answer: You let them touch
each other in the frying kettle.
When they touch steam is created
ui Ui9 point of contact and this
cauc3 the crust to burst.
Fry
tn!y one at a time for safety.

Ci.bscrlber: "My boiled frosting urns sugary. Please tell me
U wrong?"
Amwer: The best way to make
boiled icing, is by an icing thermometer.
If you send stamped
envelope I will send
you the address of a firm from
A

OUITTQBAGCO
So Easy to Drop Cigarette,
Cigar, or Chewing Habit
has helped thousands
to brealc the costly,
tobacco habit. Whenever you
have a longing for a smoke or a
chew. Just place a harmless
tablet in your mouth instead.
All desire stops. Shortly the habit
is completely broken, and you are
better off mentally, physically,
It's so easy, ga simple.
Get a box of
and if it
doesn't release you from all craving for tobacco in any form, your
druggist will refund your money
without question.
nerve-shatteri-

1- -4

spread from shore to shore. And
so we hear the crack of guns
throughout this country wide, and
every day we're planting tons of
delegates who died. The husband
shoots his loving wife because she
wears punk lids, and grandma
takes the butcher knife when she'd
correct the kids. The wires are
burdened with the news of murders
and of brawls, not in the alleys
and the mews, but In the stately
halls. And men of standing go to
jail, and queenly dam s are there;
and all my protests don't avail
Wo're
my despair.
explaining
wasting force on llttlo things,
minor flaws, while yet college who were in F.I Paso over
were Miss Aileetv
the armed assassin springs, and the week-en- d
and Patty Smith, Mario Knight
laughs to scorn o r laws.
and Dick Tudor and Mr. and lira.

-
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benefited or entirely eradicated such distressing ailments
as women are prone to.
For over fifty years some of Dr. Pierce's
L.
R.
Parmer.
have, been selling over the drug counters, so that
Next Saturday , afternoon the
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
"scrub" teams of the State
more
than fifty million bottles have been Bold during
NOTES
PERSONAL
Y. M. C. A. and the boys'
OF Y. M. C A. ELECTS
time.
This speaks well for the reliability and value
that
on
meet
Miller
field
' OF THE STATE
will
dormitory
FIVE NEW MEMBERS
o Dr. Pierce's standard home remedies.
for a game. of baseball.
Dr. Pierce's
Orle R. McGnry, of jC&rthage, Golden Medical Discovery is a blood tonic and
strength- football
Mo.,
Five new board members for the
HAGERMAN.
has returned to the Dunaer wmcn contains no aiconoi, yet nas tonic qualities
T. W. C. A. were elected at the
fiuarterback,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Boyce are the college and registered as a senior.
have endeared it to the American public. Dr.
regular October meeting on Monwho was born "Mac" will go out for football that
day evening. They are Mrs. E. Ij. parents of a girl,
Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets, composed of
Aloin
this year.
Moulton, Mrs. David Spence Hill, Monday.
The Presbyterian Ladies' Aid again
have long been considered a reliable vegetable
and
T. P. Hanson, Mrs. G. W.
Mrs.
jalap,
whs entertained at the home
America's premier huntress is
Pond and Mrs. J. E. Elder. Mrs. society
Mrs. 7 B. Piatt on Wednesday Mrs Frederick Dalzlel, who has re- laxative, in the same way that Dr. Pierce's Favorite
William Henry Long, newly elected of
Mrs.
afternoon.
The
president,
cently returned from a big game Prescription has long been recognized as a tonic for
president, presided over the meetwas in the chair and after
home-medicin-

es,

to womankind.
More recently that wonderful disshooting expedition in East Afrltfa, diseases-pecul- iar
with a cargo of trophies of her covery of Dr. Pierce's namely, Anurio (anti-uri- c
acid), has een sucprowess the tusks of elephants cessfully used by many thousands of people who write Dr. Pierce in
of
Hklns
the
terms
and rhinoceroses,
of the benefits received that their backache and
unqualified
Hons, the horns of buffaloes, a other ymptoma of kidney trouble have been completely conquered
coWee was served.
,
Among those leopard, and cheetah.
.
use of Anurlc.
the
by
piesent were Mesdames Blythe, B.
Bailey, Bradley, A. Clark, Hutchinson, Heltmnnn, Losey, Lockhead,
Mansfield, Michelet, C. C. Masou,
Sam McKlnstry, James McKinstry,
jWalk'erPardee, Thomas, J. T. West,
and'the Misses Crlssler,
Alta Morgan, Myrtle Rendon, Eva
Swann, Wagner and Loulso Mich
elet.
A party for the young people of
the neighborhood was given on Fri-devening at the Home oi Mr. and
Mrs. Menoud, on Cottonwood Row.
Games were enjoyed and a merry
time was had until a late hour.
Mrs. Moon, of Portales, is visiting
at tho home of her daughter, Mrs.
Er .est Langennegger.
Rev. Carter
and family left
GIRLS TO HEAR WHAT
Thursday, morning for Texico,
where Rev. Carter will have charge
BUSINESS MEN LOOK
of the Methodist work the coming
year.
FOR. IN AN EMPLOYE
Rev. and Mrs. Rice and baby
came in Monday evening and are
Is It a neat attractivo Vppear-anc- now located
at the Methodist par220
is it an agreeable disposition,
Although they come here
is it aggressiveness that determines sonage.
as strangers, the Hagerman church
the selection of a young woman for will endeavor to give them a suitan office position?
What aro the able welcome and
they will
characteristics that an employer find this place a hope
good field to
seeks when he rece.ves an appli- work in.
weekcant for a position in his office?
The Hagerman school house is
These questions will oe discussed
before members of the Adelante
club at their dinner at '.he Y. W.
C. A. tOi.ight by one uf the promi
nent proiessionai men of tne city.
careThe speaker will describe the char
acteristics which are most desired
by a prospective employer for the
women he engages to work for him.
The Adelante club is composed
93c
of about fifty business girls of the
city. The organization meets racli
C.
Y.
W.
Wednesday night at the
A. recreation center for dinner and
ft
a program which is end.! at 7:30
Ladies' Knitted Petticoats,
Outing Flannel, in dark
o'clock. Miss Mary Jardlnn, a
in all shades. Each
member of the high school faculty,
patterns only. 6 yards
is president of the organization. .
Buy "Diamond Dyes" and follow
the simple directions in every pack-ag3o DAY
WEDNESDAY IS
8o DAT
WEDNESDAY IS
Don't wonder whether you
can dye or tint successfully, because perfect home dyeing is guaranteed with Diamond Dyes even if
you have never dyed before. Worn,
Palm Olive Shampoo,
faded dresses, skirts, waists, coats,
Utility Ginghams, in all the latest
sweaters,
stockings,
draperies,
2 large' bottles,
UOK, stripes and plaids.
like
become
hangings, everything,
4 yards
new again. Just tell your druggist
3o DAY
WEDNESDAY IS
whether the materials you wish to
Is
or
Is
wool
silk, or whether it
dye
IS 93o DAY
v WEDNESDAY
linen, cotton, or mixed goods. Diamond Dyes never streak, spot, fade,
ing for the first time.
Reports of all of the secretaries
for the past month were read and
The report of Miss
approved.
Dulce Knox, hospitality secretary,
for the four summer months, was
read by Miss Martha Valllant, who
was appointed
chairman of the
hospltulity committee in the place
of Mrs. George Mitchell.
Mrs j k. raccuiiom waa ap- pointed chairman of the member- ship committee In the place of Mrs
Rov Stamm.
Mrs, Roy Graham
was transferred Trom the chair
manshlp of the recreation committee to that of girls work and Miss
Ruth Hill former girls work com
mlttee chairman, was put in charge
of recreation.
The membership
committee reported nineteen new
members during Sep'mber and
announce' a cqmpaign for 100 new
members during the winter.

Bradley,

a short devotional meeting a very
pleasant social time was njoyed.
A dainty luncheon of sandwiches
pickles, dark and light" cako and

a,
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over-boili-

ERA OF BLOODSHED.
Still bloodshed Is the modern fad,
my protests don't avail; in almost
evary little grad some slayers are
In jail. All kinds of folks behind
the bars are locked, for gory deads;
famed clergymen and movie stars,
and dames in widow's weeds. The
furies, free and running loose,
urge crime with every breadth, and
anv frivolous excuse will do for
sudden death. When all Jhe nations were at strife, and gents
sle,w scores of gents, men learned
to" think that human life Is not
worth fifteen cents. They carried
back this grim belief from scenes
of death
nd gore; and this delusion, fraught with grief, has

Is being

done around the campus In preparation for pep day. The roads
around the campus have been
plowed up and are being graded.
A platform Is being built in the
front of Hadley hall by the studbefore the entire United
ents of the Las Cruces high school.
States and, moving to BuffPep day will bring one of tho
largest crowds of visitors to N. M
alo, he put up what he
A. C that was ever entertained
called his Favorite Prescripin this part of the valley. Tha
football field, which was badly
tion, and placed it with the
torn up in tho game with the
druggists in very state in the
Texas Athletic club last Saturday
Union.
while it was muddy, is being
worked over and put Into Bhape
That was over fifty-fiv- e
for the big game with the New
For fifty-on- e
from
years ago.
Mexico Military Institute,
Roswell. The Institute Is reportavonte Prescripthis
years
ing a great team and the Aggies tion of Dr. Pierce's has sold more
largely throughout the
are working with all thoir mipht
United States than any other medicine of like character.
to produce a finer one.
Among the people from State It's the testimony of thousands of women that it has

May-appl- e,

By LACRA A. RIRK.MAN.

which you can buy one of these
thermometers by mail. At 22 deFahrenheit the "thread
grees
stage" is reached and the boiling
syrup should then be removed
from the fire and poured Into the
stiffly-beatewlilte of egg. You
have probably been
your icing and also stirring it.
L. L. P.: "Can you tell me how
to stiffen some small crocheted
favr baskets I have made to hold
candies at a luncheon?"
Answer: Boil together 1 cup of
sugar and
cup of water as you
do when making cake icing. When
the thread stage is reached dip the
crocheted baskets Into it. They
must be shaped before the syrup
dries on them.
Troubled Reader: "How Can I
save the last vegetables in my garden for soup this winter? Please
give canning directions?"
Answer: You can mix any vegetables, put them in hot, sterilized
quart-siz- e
glass jars with 1 teaspoon of salt, cover with boiling
water or with boiling soup stock
(boiled rice, too, may be atfded if
desired), then sterilize the Jars In
boiling water to cover, for the period needed by the vegetable which
requires the longest time.
Any
cold pack canning chart will tell
various
you the
sterlizing periods
for all vegetables. If you haven't
such a chart, send stamped,
envelope for mine. Here
is a good vegetable soup to can:
Vegetable Soup Canning Mixture: Combine 1 cup lima beans
(or any kind of beans), 1 cup of
diced celery, 1 cup corn, 1 sliced
onion, 1 green pepper cut small, 1
teaspoon salt, and chopped parsley

A yun8T man who prac- Heed medicine in Pennsvl.
vania became famous and
waa called in consultation in
many towns and cities because of his success in the
treatment of disease. He
finally made up his mind to
place some of his treatments

col-lo-

1

EFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPING

Worried Reader: "What makes
my doughnuts crack open when 1

RIPPLIH6 RHYMES

Wednesday.
Good Cheer club will meet at
home of Mrs. E. F. Washburn at
203 North Edith street at 2 p. m.
club will
Wednesday
Bridge
meet at home of Mrs. Harry Benjamin.
Adelante club dinner at T. W.
C. A. at t p. m.
at
Pythian Sisters
banquot
Doris Tea shop at 7 p. m.
and
of
dnnce
woman's
Banquet
at K, of P.
auxiliary of B. It. T.
'
'
hall.

Ethel: Consult the doctor about
this tendency to a chronio cold in
the head. A nasal douche in which
there Is either some salt In the
water or a small amount of mild
antiseptic will be healing and will
not interfere with any other treat-

ment.
Brick: The lemon juice and soda
will not injure the hair, unless it
Hub this Ointment Into the
is dry by nature; but the lack fit
linger Nails.
luster, which you say is a condithe sort of treatments that build tion of both your hair and your
toward greater physical beauty and eyes, shqws that you need to be
toward prolonging youth.
built up.

A good deal of work

By WALT MASON.

lf

pleased to mail you a formula for

LETTERS.

STATE COLLEGE.

v

By Edna Kent Forbes

ANSWERED

Page

Over Fifty Years Ago
'n

nearintf completion and will make
work much more pleasant and effective when the
teachers and
pupils can move to the commodious
will
then have.
quarters they
Mr. Ware, of Collinsville, Okla.,
Is visiting his daughter, Mrs. C. G.
,
Howe,

:

Social Calendar

AUTY CHATS

j

"

Paa:e Five

nj

By ELOISE.
The top cuut built on sports lines
is finding favor with the school girl
and the business woman, for it is
inxpensi"e and smart looking.
When one invests in one of these
"chappie ' coats, as one Cleveland
designer has called his models, one
may still afford a pretty and graceful fur trimmed wrap for more
dressy occasions.
and
green
tweeds,
Mix'ures,
brown heather clothH, many double
faced or shewing an overplald as
does tho one in the illustration, are
used to fashion these utility coats.
They "are usually rather short and
swagger, otten with an Inverted
pleat in the back. This one pictured has a belt, a convertible collar of nutria, and deep po. kets give
additional comfort. It is roomy
enough to be worn over the tailored suit on coldest days or when
milady would travel.

LIKE NEW,

-- AT

li

The Fashion Shop

A

WEST CENTRAL

Careful housewives watch for the
ly list of bargains. If you are not one of
them start now, read each item
fully "and remember that these are only
a few of the hundreds of offerings at

CHILD'S'
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BENNYS
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if you have It. Turn this Into hot
glass Jars which have ben boiled
10 minutes in clear water; add
boiling water or soup stock to
brim, adjust rubbers and covers,
partially seal, and sterilize for 180
minutes under boiling water (the
time needed for sterilizing cor- nPop played tennis this afternoon
vegetable needing the longest pe
rlod). Completely seal and store, Jwith Mr. Jones, and after supplr
ne nit nis. pipe wun a inaicn saying, Well, I' certeny played classy
tennis today. Im proud of myself
and I dont care who knows it.
Who beet? sed ma.
There was quite- a crowd stand
lng erround watching, and I gess
you know if there hadent of bin
something to see they wouldent
of bin standing erround, I gess you
know youre prltty good wen you
get to the stage ware you attract
a crowd, sea pop.
Maybe they were watching Mr,
Jones, sed ma.
They were watching me, I could
see them following every stroke,
some peeple seem to appreciate
my good points even li you aont,
sed pop.
Did you beet.' sed ma.
We had some mitey close games,
Its certeny grate exercise, and you
awt to take it upsed pop.
Well Im willing, goodniss knows,
all you haff to do is teetch me,
wen are you going; to teetch me?
sed ma.
Eny time, eny time at all, sed
pop. ,
Tomorro? sed ma, and pop sed,
Not tomorro, thats too soon, 111
teetch you some time.
You sed eny time, sea ma, gome
time and eny time are 2 different
places.
its a grate game, tneres no
doubt about that, sed pop.
Did you. beet Mr. Jones or did
ne beet you? sea ma.
I think III take a bath, sed pop
Wlch he got VD and went out to
do, proberly proving Mr. Jones
beet.
-

QQp
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or run.

ITS

A GRAND

OLD

REMEDY
You can't keep strong and well
without sl9ep. Whether your rest
Is broken by a painful hacking
cough or Just an annoying tickling in the throat, the system be
comes weakened
and rundown
Mrs. K. D. Drake, Chllds, Md.
writes: "After an attack of the "flu
I was left with a severe cough
Nothing relieved me until I used
Fole
Honey and Tar. which I can
It covers irhighly recommend."
ritated membranes with a healing
loosens
and soothing
coating,
phlegm and clears air passages,
Sold- everywhere.
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93c

day-

Each.

.............
WEDNESDAY
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Wednesday is

IS 930 DAY

...... .... .t. . AOa
iO C

Ladies' Flannel Dressing
.
Sacks
Each

Rev; J. N. Campbell, pastor of the
First Baptist church, has resigned
his charge and will go soon to
Walters, Okla., to take charge of
a congregation. Mr. Campbell has
been here two years and v as one
of the original campaigners who
sought to have the Southern Baptists locate their college In Las
Vcjas. Mr. Campbell also helpel
double the membership
ot the
church,

Our Milk and other
products must meet the
requirements of all city
pure food and sanitary
regulations.
There Is None
.
Better Than Ours

THR.EK UNEMPLOYED MEN
Las VegasC N. M.. Oct. 18. A
special committee ,of the American Legion, after a thorough canvass of the city, reported that it
had been able to find only three
men.
It happened
unemployed
that these three are
men, and an effort will be made
to find employment for them. Ths
legion will try to get Jobs for
aU uton. who are without work.

.

Albuquerque
Dairy

Ass'n.

Phone

93o DAY

WEDNESDAY

i

IS

93c DAY

351

NO CHARGES

IS 93c DAY

93c

IS

QQ
VOL

93o DAY

Men's and Boys' Caps, in all
colors and sjzes. Each
IS 93o

NO PHONE ORDERS
NO EXCHANGES

IS

93c

QQ
VOL

DAY

Baby Crib Blankets, in all
shades. Each
WEDNESDAY

QOrt
OC

DAY

Ladies' Mercerized Lisle
2 pair

WEDNESDAY

Children's Serge Dresses, in
small sizes only. Each
WEDNESDAY

93c

IS 93o

Hose:

WEDNESDAY

it

Boy's and Girls' School Hose,
heavy ribbed. 4 pair.

DAY

.....v..

Each..,

UU,

IS

IS 93o

Children's Fancy Hats.

IS 98o DAY

WEDNESDAY

(Special CorrfuDomlrncr to Tht Journal.)
Las Vegas. N. M.. Oct 18.

day

QOp
VOL

Ladies' Gingham House Dresses, in blue
only; regular $2.00 value.
QQ
1 to a customer.
WEDNESDAY

930

4

.y.

Ladies' Cotton Hose, in black,
brown, and white. 5 pair

E. -- LAS VEGAS BAPTIST
PASTOR HAS RESIGNED

DAY

Q3(

WEDNESDAY

WEDNESDAY

IS 93c

triple

AQn
tOC

Ladies' Ribbed Vests, high neck, long
sleeves, extra good quality.

-

Silk Corset Covers, lace trimmed; pink,
blue, and white colors.
QQ

CALIFORNIA.

83o DAY

QQ
VOL

yards
Wednesday is

IS

Men's Blue Chambray Shirts,
stitched, Big Indian Brand.
Each

IS 93o DAY

Table Oilcloth, in all colors.

QQ
VOL

Suits, size

93o DAY

Feather Pillows, good
heavyweight. Each

i

ANQ I-

Dn Slumberland Sleeping
1 to 6. Each

v

WEDNESDAY

3

Dr. GImi has poaltlv
proof ha is abla to our
tubarouloala bjr Inhalation
la any cllmata.
For further Information
address THHJ T. F. GLASS
INHALANT CO., MASON
BU1LD1NO,

Snow White Cheese Cloth, in
sealtyte pkgs. 10 yards

QQf

93c
DAY

NO C. O. D.
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$3.90. Belgian
;id, 5S
cables, 7.09. Gen any
ileniand
Holland
cables,
17
V
34.25; cables. 34.31.
Norway de
AN INDEPENIiKNT NEWSPAPER
Sweden demand
mand, 12.25.
Published Hy
FOR SALE Livestock
23.00.
Denmark
demand, 19.1"
JOlltNAI. PtHUSHIMi COMPANY
Switzerland demand, 18.78. Spain FOR SALE Ureat Dane pupsTwTTS'
Albuquerque, Oct. 18, 1921. engineer s wage was $5,70 mil--p ir
D. A. MACPH EKSON.
IiL C. MAOBB.
(B.T
The
Associated
s
t'rm.l
hundred miles. (A hundred
13.27.
Greece demand
Mr. Carl C. Magee,,
Hldielle, San Luremo. N. M.
President.
Secretary
New York. Oct. 18. The finan demand,
is a basis always used in figurir.fi
4.24.
demand, 32.63 t'uit tiAi.fc Tw rresn milk uovva. lixj
Argentina
Editor Albuquerque Morning
, . Business Manager
A. MACPH EKSON
was
cial
to
for
Now
l.
the
men's
community
road
disposed
13.37.
.
pay).
Brazil demand,
Montreal,
Snu(l) Hnmduay
Journal,
llrome Blakf
CAKI. C. .M AliKB. . .
past two years the samo crotv take a more hopeful view of the
KOH KA I.E Fresh
Albuquerque, N. M.
Jersey, cow, New
HEPliHKENTATIVBS
handles a ,.aximum of 2b'00 tons. railroad strike situation
today.
'buck ind bred does, $2 each.
Zealand
Dear Sir:
C. J. ANUEIiSDN. . . Warguuile Bldg., Chicago, III.
The engineers pay is $7.91 per This was reflected in the better
717 8. uth Arno.
LIBERTY BONDS.
,
B
ft. A LPH I
In an editorial this morning you 100 miles, the crew making almns tone of the stock market, which
,4 2 dJSt . .Ne w ? o r k
FOH ,S'A.LE
lMi'i - i A N .M Smatter
bow and ten
say "Let's have publicity" and ask double the amount for the com- - snowed little of yesterday's pres
18. Liberty
at the pnntofflce
Oct.
Entered as second class
New
York,
shunts, cheap; also two Chester White
sure.
lor statements from both sides in l anv.
of Albuquerque, N. M.. under act of Congress of
bonds closed:
$91.32: first 4s, (tilts ana young boar, unrelated; pediOccasional liquidation was con. $92.40:
tho present railroad wage controCompare this wage with any
March 7. 879.
first grees furnished. Call 2409-Jsecond 4s. $92.50;
Shady
Consider, tho fined to a few
selected
issues. 414S, $92.70; second
othor skilled labor.
versy.
$92.42; Nook Ranch.
TEKMS OF SUHSCHIPTION
as
well
as
American
common
ore
we
work
and
that
Sugar
fact
4
nights
Let
me
Us.
assure
fourth
86c:
one
third
$94.62;
month.
or
you that 400,000
by mail,
Daily, by carrier
FOR SALE Furniture
men. many of them with from 15 days: that wo are subject to a call ferred suffered greatest depression. $92.72: Victor$99.38: Vicyearly. In advance. $8.00.
to 30 years service, have not oa.i ut any time or hour. That we are the hitter's decline of five points tory
$99.40.
"The Morning Journal has a higher circulation
of weather. Also pointing to dividend reduction or
; one golden oak stand
ing chair,
their strike votes without anhnv out in all kinds
BQl
nhln.
Bnst Grand.
rating than Is accorded to any other paper In New
the fact that we have to keep VP a omission.
reflection as to the possible
NEW YORK MONEY.
Mexico." The American
ana
Newspaper s Directory
road
the
of
one
Kails
.'OR
most
end
SALK
recovered
at
home
of
yester
Furniture of twelve-rooMen quite as conser...
The only paper In New Mexico Issued every day
!! k..
...
licjuse: ' will
nerforce must have a place to eat day's setback and shares more or
pieiTtj or au to one
Now York, Oct. 18. Call money party;
vative, quite as anxious to avoid imil
In the year.
houao la fur rent.
other end. less identiried with transportations
the
while
at
10S
ulcer)
South
5
as
strife,
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jnrd
tha folly and sin of war.
Department of the Interior, H. 8. Land of eaid Prcbate Court this 17th day
in the whole national budget of which the taxpayers dried grass. "But I wish I wasn't!
Ribs Jan., $7.50; May, $7.87.
"Well, the grasshopper did us a
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Oct.
Santa
at
Fe,
M.,
of October, 1921.
Office,
Hate and selfishness are destructive things. War have not complained and will not complain, it is I guess I'm the last grasshopper favor after all."
1921. ,
FRED CROLLOTT,
with on efficient rehabilitation of around hero, and these puppy dogs
NEW YORK COTTON.
(Seal)
And, sure enough he had. So
la their child. The destructiveness of such emo- that having to do
la
Notice
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hereby given that
Clerk of Said Probate Court.
veterans of the war. It is the unanlmbus sense of n and pussy cats have chased mo the grasshopper lived in Uncle
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of
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futions is seen in the waste of war. Lovo and unsel- really grateful people that no niggardly spirit around
so much that I'm all out of Wiggily's warm bungalow all winNew York, Oct. 18. Cotton
on December 7, 1917, rnade homefishness build up Instead of destroying. We should should be Bhown toward the service men who are breath. I wish I had hopped ter, being very' happy. And if the tures closed weak. Dec, 18.10; who,
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the government.
Fairy Princess and make believe $17.20; July, 16.85.
N. M. P. meridian, has filed notice of
told that many of the men are today tho prey of
"Jackie and Pcotle! Tommle and she is Mary Pickford instead of
r
intention 1o make
W E 11 E G II E T.
proof, to
civilians who use them for selfish gain and do not Joie! I'm ashamed of you!" said Charlie Chaplin, I'll tell you next
v . FOREIGN EXCIL4NGE.
AUDITING, INCOME -establish claim to the land above detreat them as worthy of their hire.
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Tho Journal regrets the loss to this city of the
grasshopper!
ti. M., on November 14.
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Qnlrtm
Rev. W. S. Vanderpool, former pastor of Central sure that It does so tn the best pofsiblo way. The
WllllAMJ ZAMf
state child wel- demand, $3.90; cables. $3.91. Coulter, Jaeoho Medina, Augustln Alfaraf
An
"Well, we liked to see him
venue Methodist church, who leaves toda to ac- country will thus, and thus only, share the benefit Jump," murmured Jackie.
fare board has been appointed by Fiance demand, 7.18: ' cables, Nestor Paeheeh.i. art of Chllllll. N. M.
m0
A. M. BERGERB, Register.
7.19.
"And anyhow he'd soon freeze Governor Campbell of Arizona.
with those given Instruction.
Italy demand, $3.90; .cables,
cept the pastorate at Ashbury church. El Paso.
been
has
of
Mr.' Vanderpool
this city
a resident
tor a comparatively brief time, but during his stay "REG'LAR FELLERS"
(Copyright 1921 by George Matthew Adams Trade Mark Registered 0. S. Patent Office)
By Gene Byrnes
here has made a definite place for himself in the
'
.
L
activities of the city.
I
I
I
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El Paso gains at the expense of Albuquerque in
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;
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wish
removal.
We
the Vanderpools unlimited
this
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Hew
success and happiness in their new field.
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Mts --Swe,
Rev. C. C. Higsbee, the successor in charge here,
j million! bLNikA
"
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will receive a warm, welcome to the "ity. He comes
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ONtS fSH' WHITE- I
but
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of
his
which
prework
a stranger,
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reports
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ONES
THE. fcLrV. OHZ
"
cede him omen well for a successful pastorate.
v,--

Yet the public has an
liberty is worth anything.
interest In preventing a man from squandering his
fortune and bringing himself to a state in which
he is likely to become a public charge. This man
was headed that way when the court deprived him
of control of his fortune.
Conservators were appointed for the estate and
they allowed tho owner a paltry $300 a month.
Perhaps he objected that "it isn't cigarette money,"
though that expression had not been coined before
th war. But he hacV to get along on it. He had
to give up a lot of pleasures that he had known.
No doubt it "almost killed him" for a while. Ho
lost a lot of old friends the kind that have no use
for a man without money; but ho made new and
worth-whil- e
friends.
One of them has agreed to
become his wife. He is respected by his relatives
and they Joined him in petitioning the court to re
store his property to him. The prayer was granted.
This comeback was ru.anaged without tho aid
of prohibition, but it emphasizes the benefits that
may be extracted from a reasonable public guard
ianshlp of citizens in need of saving from them
selves.
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ONE MAN WHO "CA5IE BACK."

. v7w

' Americans who complain about governmental
Interference with their personal liberty might
the case of a Chicagoan whose redemption Is
Nina
dua altogether to court meddlesomeness.
years ago, when this man was 39, relatives asked
the court to adjudge him a drunkard and spendthrift and. deprive him of the management of his
property, which was valued at $200,000
Whether the relatives were more concerned for
Bavin g the n.oney or the man is of no importance.
They had to take the one with the other or lose.
both, according to the testimony on which the court
acted. Nevertheless, the property belonged to its
owner and he should have been at liberty to
of It B he chose, if the doatrlne of personal
con-aid- er

dis-po-
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GOOD

"

feaheat; fireplace; built-i- n
furnished;
tures; completely
large front porch; back porch;
This house Is loeast front.
cated In a grood location In the
Highlands and can bo bought

L

N'HBO

rn

WEAK

AM'

COMFORTABLE
HOME
Five rooms, modern, including
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on very good terms.

'

GOOD BUT

Four rooms, modern; close In
In Fourth ward; good sized lot
FOIt RENT.

-

ItlKhlnmls.
house,
furnished . . .

4-

apartment,
apartment,- with

$60. 0C

porch, furnishedLowlands.
house, unfurnished, close in

$45.00

- room

apartment,

furnished

$30.00

.,..$"0.00

apartment,

furnished

..,.$32.50

WANTED
$6,000 or good first mortgage,
Tell us what you want
nave it.

we may
t

one-roo-

Realtors

120 S.

Phone 414

BRiCK

$500

Fourth

DOWN

rooms and
Bleeping porch. Modern. Lot 6 Ox
142 feet; garage, coal house, shade,
fine location. Going at $3,500. Step
lively. '
J. P. GILL.

REAL ESTATE,
Loans and Insurance.
210 W. Gold.
Phone 807--

118 S.

FOR SALE

frame cottar, I rooms,
bath, glassed porch on each side, comrents for ISO a
pletely furnished;
month; East Central.
cement block bungal$000 Five-rooow, modern, bult in feature!, fireplace,
furnace; Fourth ward.
18,300 Five-roowhite stucco bungalow,
modern, large rooms, hardwood floors,
fireplace, furnace, corner, fine location;
Fourth ward.
Some good ranches for sals.
Houses
and Iota In all parts of the city. Business property and business opportunities.
A. FLEISCHER, REALTOR.
Flr Insurance,
Automobile Insurance,
Pinto Glass, Burglary, rublio Liability, Compensation Insurance.
Surety Bonds,
Phone 674.
lit South Fourth St.
Double

BEAT THIS BARGAIN
One property consisting of 4 furnished apartments; also
store. Total monthly income, $180
For quick sale, $7,000.00. Terms
ACKERSON & GRIFFITH

four

Real Estate.
Phone
Second.

BARGAIN
Four rooms and extra large
glassed porch, two other porches, beautiful lawn, and shruband other outbery, garage
buildings on one of the best
corner lots in the Fourth ward.
This property is priced to sell
right now. The price and terms
are right. See
Shelley Realty Co,
216 W. Gold.
Phone 459-A

J,

In

rooms, bath, two
porches, corner lot 50x142, garage, trees, outbuildings, chicken
yard and houses, sidewalks, city
water, lights, fine furniture
Immediate possession. Price un-

furnished

$4,000.

Good terms.

Wanted

$5,000,

first

Furnished

$4,-75- 0.

and

$1,-00- 0

$2,009

mortgage,

city

property.

324

D1ECKMANN REALTY CO.
REALTORS
Real Estate, Insurance, Loans
309 W. Gold Ave. Phone 670

cheap
in every way

modern stucco house,
sleeping pusj. h, twe
n
built-i- n
porches,
features, well furnished, hardwood floors,
hot air furnace
heat, garage.
Five-roo-

glassed-i- n
screened-i-

FOR BALE
Good ranch property, from one
to
acre
3,600 acred, with or
without dairy or range stock
J, L. Phillips,
REAL

110 S.

For

Third.

ESTATE,
Phoiie.S54-W-

.

with Board

Rent-Room- s

218
FOR RENT Room with Doard.
South Broadway.
ruom
for
board
910
PLAIN
week,
and
1030 South Second.
FOR RENT Sleeping porch with board
and room, garage, 623 South High.
AND
ROOM
BOARD, also sleeping
porch, aol S. Edith. Phone 827-XICELY furnished room with board;
private family; no sick. 1027 Forrester.
FOR RENT Room and board, 19 ptr
week. 726 South Edith, phone IIH-FOR RENT Front room with all conveniences, and board. EH South

FOR RENT Room ana o.ara, with
board. 410
sleeping porch; first-clas- s
East Central.
MIHAIIUM'ES ON THE MESA
PRIVATE HOTEL for tubecular persons
Phone 240".J1.
FOR KENT Sleeping porch and
adjoining bath, with board. Private home. 1636 B. Central.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room with
board.
618 West
Lady preferred.
Fruit. Phone 1472-JAMESONS RANCH Ideal location lor
few reservations now
healthseekcrs;
available. Phone 2238-FOR RENT In the highlands, steam
heated
apartment; also room and
board. 103 South Walter.
GRAND

VIEW

RANCH

THE place to recuperate; modern
Phone 2407-RFOR RENT Front room, adjoining bath.
board If desired; gentleman preferred.
605 South High, phone 1079-J- .
FCH RENT Room and sleeping porch.
vilth board for convalescents; gentlemen only; private home. Phone 3148-rooms
FOR RENT Nicely rurnlshed
table
with steam heat and first-cla1327-board. 110 South Arno, phone
FOR HEALT11SEEKERS Modern acwith nursa service.
commodations,
Casa de Oro. I13 West Gold, phone 814-FOR KENT Nice rooms wltb sleeping
porches with board, for convalescents.
Mrs. Reed. 612 South Broadway, pbnne
626

FOR RENT Room and sleeping porch
bath, hot and cold water, for couple
or ladles, with board. 116 North

'

DELIGHTFUL SLEEPING PORCH and
bedroom, with board. In furnace-heate- d
home; reasonable: also table board.
1420 East Silver.
Phone 1422-RESERVATIONS may now be bad at
The Hurphey Sanatorium. Rates: $20
to 825 per week. Includes private room
with sleeping porch, connected with bath
and toilet. General nursing, medical
cave, excellent meals, tray service. All
rooms have steam heat, hot and cold
running water. Phone 49L Dr. Murphey.
SANITARIUM now has
ALAMOGORDO
for several
prepared accomodations
more tubercular
delightful
patients;
Ideal
Nature.
to
altitude,
climate; close
Mountain water, graduate
4.400 feet.
nurses. Rates 818 to 820 per week. For
reservations write or telegraph H. In.
Sanitarium
Manager, Alamo-gnrdHoover,
New
xlcn.

DRESSMAKING
T
V 1 V.I
nilll tallniana' aV.tli
ing dresses, beading and embroidering.

T.O I..UOM

rhune

1825--

Ladles' Tailoring and

DRESS MAKING
1208
Mrs.
ManvlUe,
Embrolderlnr.
North Second.
WANTED Dressmaking, by day, children's sewing a specialty. Mrs. Baker,
600 North Second, phone 1130-PLEATING, accordion, sloe ana box
N
mall orders
Crane, III North
Seventh. Crane Apartments, phone 814
FANCY DRESSMAKING,
and
Call Mrs.
bead' work a specialty.
Perry, apartment E, Dodga Bote, 117 H
North First, phone S60-- J

CARPENTERING
THB ODD JOB
PBJTTIFORD
Any kind of work. Phone 1671-WANTED
Odd jobs carpentering,

MAN.
paint-In- g

and roof repairing. Phone 1468-OR ROOF
PAINTING:
FOR
first-clas- s
reasonable prices.
work:
Deortre T. Brown. 1M0 South Broadwav.
liKFOrtB BUILDING or having your
our figures
house repaired, call 854-larva or too
muy4iitereat you; no loo-to- o
HOUSB

am;.

$500

--

A, L,

y

Martin Co,, Realtors,

Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loans.
228 W. Gold.
Pbone 158.

NEW

BRICK HOME

Five rooms, strictly modern,
feahardwood floors, built-i- n
tures, furnace, garage. In Luna
Good
$5,250.
district, for only
terms, Hurry if you want It
WANTED MONEY
To loan,
$2,500. Can
$2,000,
place at once.
R,

McClughan, Realtor,

204 W. Uold.

Phone

412-J-

5-

CASH

6-

For sale, almost new modern four-roohouse, llgnts, water, furnace

m

cement basement, garage, coal and
wood house. $500 cash and $00 per
month. Now vacant. Inquire

- Rm. modern bungalow, $5,250
- Rm. brick, 2 porches. ,$4,750
frame, large lot.. $2, 950

frame, furnished. .$3,500
FOR RENT
- Rm. modern, furnished $65.00
porch, furnished. .$35.00
- Rm. furnace, etc
$80.00
ROIXIN E. GCTHHIDGK
814 YV. Gold.
Phone 1023.

904-So-

I

.

Third.
Near Shops, i
In Town.

FOR RENT

1921

Sr

NfL

D, KELEHER

J,

1

FgATURC SgRVICI, INC,

ONLY $2500.00
For this swell little bungalow
of threo rooms and basement
with large east sleeping porch,
close to car line and in splendid repair; fine fruit and shade.
Owner leaving this means you
can buy at the right price.
J1500.00 ON TERMS
New and well built small home
conIn the south Highlands,
venient to car line and ehopt
and on a corner lot. Small payment down and tne balance
like rent. Why not own your
own home?
INSURANCE
It's right when we write it; our
are
policies
carefully written
and we are agents for several
of the leading American companies. Irs well to know what
you are, getting when you pay
for your insurance
and that
when your policies expire, the
Agency will be here to renew
them,

$25 Down and $25 Monthly

I

Realtor

NEW

HOUSE

FURNISHED

Three rooms, bath, porch, lights,
one block
lot,
garage, 6
from car line. Owner gone. Immediate possession.
Price, complete, $2,100.00, half cash.
J. A. HAMMOND
824 East Silver

" REAL HOME ii
feaSeven rooms, bath, built-i- n
tures, large fnpnt and back porchetc. In the Fourth
es, garage,
ward. $4,500. Easy terms.

Mcdonald

Real
Phono

&

Estate and

90(1--

ment plan?

Quit paying rent today. Decide
to own your own home.
Several furnished houses tc

worsham,
Insurance.

8, Third.

108

rent.

Socond and Gold.

Phone 840.

FOR SALE
New extra well built
bungalow, hardwood

five-roo-

features,

floors,

FOR SALE

n
basement,
lawn, garage. Furnished or unfurnished. Terms. Located
811 WEST MARQI KTTE.
Phone 1970-J- .

built-i-

A few choice lots In University

Heights, at a bargain.
J, H, PEAK,

211 West Gold
Phone 410
with 3 Interest will build or buy
you a home. Call at our office
for further information.
HELP WANTED
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
SOME FINE RANCHES
Ill South Fourth Phone 835-- J
11'tOSStiK.
WESTERN AGENCY
22
Halo.
acres,
house, fruit
AMERICAN HOME BUILDERS trees, everything to run a ranch, WANTED Party ntth mower to cut few JOHN W. WILSON,
Attorney,
1
z
aws alfalfa. Phone 1422-(Incorporated)
miles from city at a bargain.
Roi'ma 15, 17 and 19, Cromwell Building.
15 acres 5 miles from city, good START NOW.
Young men's Christian
.
R, L. WOOTON, President
Phone
Los
Association Auto Repair Schuol,
house, cheap.
l'HVNK IANH ANI SUKUHOK."
Angeles.
W. H. McMIIXION
HLRTON,
out of I)H. 8.
ANTED Oood
blacksmith,
Disease of tne Stomach.
20G West Gold
town position Apply stating
PACIFIC SHOP
1153-J-

A Crevoisier,

proprietor.

Jewel-

er, has moved to 219 West Central avenue, to more commodious quarters on account of hit
rapidly growing business.

6-

7-

n

1

Opens Monday, Oct, 24,
pest Table

rooms furnished, glassed in porch
large front porch, fireplace, lawn,
etc. Good location
and priced
righti with termB.
H. F. GILMORB
214 W. Gold
Phone 442-5

HOME BOARDING HOUSE
FOR SALE

FOR SALE

to

160 Foot
railroad frontage,
north end, $1,000. Terms. Vacant lot 80x142, Highlands.
the best location for medium rental cottages In the city
$750 cash.
lots Just
outside the city north of Mountain Road, $300,. $400, $500. $20
Cash, $10 a Month.
V. C. THAXTOX,
705 W. Mountain Road,
1 to 6 p. in.
Phone 761-l to 1 a. m.

double brick, fine lot
with shade and lawn, double
20
A
investment. Tou
garage.
will have to hurry if you get
this one.
Six-roo-

,

North Third street.
PHONE 581.

E 1

A HOME

Fourth Ward,

Four large

on

In cane

ii

OPPORTUNITIES

STEP LIVELY SNAP

A

BUNGALOW

FOR SALE

a

Furnished or Unfurnished

723-- J.

SUDDEN SERVICE.
Tha Red Arrow (all over the West) ren
ders sudden service on Kodak rimsning
Work
to people who demand quality.
In before 11 a. m. mailed same day
noon
next
8
m.
mailed
In
before
p.
Work
day. Address work to
TUB KSD. ARHUW,
E. Las Vegas
Albuquerque
(We want a representative in TO'JH
territory.)

Sweet Potatoes,
lots. First-clas- s

II

gf

ii

II

A dandy brick,

D, T, KINGSBURY,,

14,000

Several furnished houses for
rent.
We insure anything Insurable.
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
Lots Nice Level Lots Lots.
Why are so many buying them?
Because: They are restricted.
Because: There is no healthier
place to live.
Because: The mountain scenery
changes every hour of the
day.
Because: It's a saving account
and investment.
Because: The reasons are numberless.
Go see the beautiful city and
note its growth Then pick your
Iot.( Only 10 cash and $10 pei
month.
Have you seen the plans we have
to build you that brick bungalow for $3,775 on the easy pay-

$65.00

furnished

- Room

ANOTHER FIXE HOME.
Five rooms, bath, new, hot air
furnace, nice basement; nicely
located In Fourth ward. Furnished or unfurnished.
Good
tnrms. Owner must go to

and can

Price is only $2,750,
make some terms.

3-

OWXEIt HAS LEFT CITT.
This excellent home must sell
this week. Priced at $1,000 less
than it cost to build it three
years ago. Ixit 100x142 feet, all
fenced, trees, shubbery, etc.
1'his house was built for a home,
all double-glassenicely arranged, fireplace, fruit cellar, vapor
in garage,
located
heating plant,
alo laundry tubsinIn garage. No
house. This
smoke or dust
must be seen to be appreciated.
someone.
A dandy home for

bc3

L

& CO,

F

REALTORS.

Rooms

FOR RENT Nice front room. ISO South
Walter.
628 South Walter Street.
FOR RENT Large
room
with amall
room adjoining, bath, large screened
sleeping porch, private entrance; suitFOR RENT Dwellings
able tor two gentlemen. Phone Mrs. A.
iOU JtKXX Three-roohouse, lurniiih- B. Hall. 724 East G"ld. phone 2272-FOR RENT
ed. 1308 South Walter, call In rear.
WOODWORTH
furnished, nice
Newly
FOR RENT Furnished nouse In high- FOR RENT Nicely furnished room, 20
clean rooms and housekeeping apart
North Sixth.
lands; two rooms and sleeping porch.
week or month. Reduced
menta,
by
day,
Phone 1461-FOR RENT Several unfurnished rooms. summer rates. $12 South Third.
1U South Edith.
FOR RENT Four-roocottage, furFOR RENT Ideal room, north, east and
nished, In Highlands. A. B. Mllner, FOR RENT Furnished room for lady,
south exposures;
southeast sleeping
31.1
West Central ave.
405 South EnJth.
$10 per month.
porch; private home; best residence disFOR RENT Five-roofurnlBh'l ln.usf, FOR RENT Two furnished rooms. 1717 trict; gentleman preferred; positively no
180 per month.
11.6 East bllvtr,
slclc Call 970.
West Central, phone 1749-phone 1668-FurnrsrreG
rooms, alt
FOR KENT
J.
16H7-FOR RENT Ranch liume, $15 per month.
South Walter, phone
FOR RENT Apartments
831
North
Inquire mornings only,
FOR RENT Front bed room, next to FOR RENT Two ur three-roounfurEighth, phone 1892-bath.
Cj8 South Third.
nished apartment, 824 West Iron.
FOR RENT Four-roohouse, modern,
rooms,
furnished
two-rooone room occupied, partly furnished, FOR RENT1011Three
FOR
RENT
'urnlshed
apartNorth First.
modern.
sua soutn uroaaway.
s.
ment: steam heat. Imperial Hotel.
two
room
suitable
Front
for
RENT
FOR
furnlBhed
FOR RENT Small mudern
FOR RENT Furnished heated apartgentlemen. 827 North Fifth.
bungalow; glassed-i- n sleeping porch; in
ment, close In. 8,13 North Fifth.
FOR RENT Four furnished rooms for FOR RENT Two-roohighlands. 629 South Walter.
"apartment; hot
60s
Walter.
South
five-roohousekeeping.
FOR RENT By November 1,
and cold water; steam beat. 421 South'
modern home, beautifully furnished; FOR RENT Bed room for one or two Broadway.
no sick or children. 601 West Marble.
ladles;, lowlands. Phone 1007-FOR RENT Two mudern apartments,
FOR RENT OR SALE Attractive new . . H.W.TiED rooms; hot water heat; uo
unfurnished, $25 and $27.60, Apply 410
414
Silver.
West
m,
children.
rooms
and
three
sick;
North Sixth.
sleeping
bungalow;
115 AVest Roosevelt
pnrch, unfurnished.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room, close FOR RENT Two-rooand four-rooIn and reasonable. 605 East Central.
FOR RENT Modern four-roohouse,
apartments;
rarage it desired. 1104
two
highNorth
Second.
furnished;
large porches;
FOR KENT Two furnished rooms for
lands; will give long lease. Phone 1478-housekeeping. Apply (17 West Silver. FOR RENT Unfurnished
apartment:
FOR RENT Price reduced, clean and FOR RENT One housekeeping ruom;
two rooms and sleeping porch. 208
rooms
four
and
,
sunny
nicely furnished
also sleeping rooms. 609 South Second. North Walnut.
enclosed Bleeping porch. 212 South High
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms for FOR RENT One large and one small
215
FOR RENT Modern three, four and five- - . light housekeeping; no sick. 601 South
modern
furnished
apartment,
room houses and apartments; some fur- Fourth.
North Seventh.
nished. W. H. MoMllllon, 206 West Gold.
FOR RENT Neatly rurnlshed
room; FOR RENT Two rurnisiied looms
FOR RENT Nice mui-roocoltage, 107
light housekeeping; adulta; no sick
steam heat; close In. 317 South Third.
724 South Second.
West Haseldlne. 825 per month. Broad
RUNT Very
desirable furnished
Bicycle Co., 220 South Second, phone 788. FOR
room, convenient to meals. t04 South FOR RENT Two n largs rooms, kitchenFOR RENT Several furnished cottages, Walter.
ette and glassed-isleeping porch. 606
some modern with glassed-i- n
West Iron, phone 1S80-sleeping FOR RENT Attractive
confront
.mhii,
1218
on
South
car
line.
Apply
porches,
one larger
necting t bath; private entraaii. 401 FOR RENT One small and 1215
Edith.
West
apartment; steam heated. B.
South Edith, phone 1903-Rnmn.
FOR RENT Flve-rouhouse, close Tn7 FOR RENT
Inquire
Apartment
furnished
room,
dNicely
chilno
double
garage;
strictly modern,
RENT
FurnisheapartriienTe;
modern home. Mrs. Fred Ham, 623 FOR
dren, $75 per month. Inquire 122J West North
three rooms wtth bath. Albuquerque
Second.
Central, phone 101
6 H
Second.
II
North
Hotel,
furnished
FOR RENT To healthseeker, half of FOR RENT Two larg rooms,
for light housekeeping, with porch. FOR RENT One room and sleeping
new house; modern, unfurnished, two
porch, nicely furnished for light house408
Arno.
North
rooms and sleeping porch, light and
keeping. Apply 820 South Broadway.
e
1418 South Edith, phone FOR RENT Rooms, by the week;
water paid.
FOR
and a
RENT A three-roo2336-lune
heat. 118
West Silvor,
furnished
modern,
apartment,
FOR RENT Nlijeiy furnished new bun- 569,
tot
Hotel
South
Savoy
First Inquire
galow, gas, very modern, plenty n of FOR RENT Rooms with sleeping porch office.
and board. 602 South Arno, phone
sun, southeast exposure, large glassed-iFOR RENT Two rooms, batli and largs
sleeping pnrch. Inquire 801 South' Edith. 1908-glassed sleeping porch, for housekeephouso, FOR RENT Furnished front room with
FOR SALE By owner, four-rootwo private entrances.
1004
ing;
in highlands;
walls of poured consleeping porch; convenient to meals.
416
full
Silver.
East
lot,
crete; two acreened porches,
FOR RENT Furnished,
three small
modern except furnace; good terms; bsi-ral- FOR KENT-7Tnice, clean housekeephousekeeping rooms with kitchenette;
Phone 1464-ing rooms, well ventilated, close in. ground floor; no children.
416
West
five-roofur409 West Iron.
FOR RENT Desirable
Lead.
nished brick house, two nice porches FOR KENT Furnished rooms for light
RENT
FOR
Ons
small
housekeeplight
and basement at 822 N. Walter. For
housekeeping; modern; also sleeping
ing apartment, or well furnished bed
Information call at 417 S.' Walter. Phone porch.
318 West Silver.
room wtth board: also garage. 1010 For1903-,
FOR RENT Pleasant front bed room, rester, phone 1&90-Four-rooFOR RENT
clean, nicely
no aick, 815 North FOR RENT Well
suitable for
close-i- n
furnished
furnlshsd bungalow;
modern except Eleventh, phonetwo;
1670-seven-rooapartment; basement and
heat; bed room of six windows: water FOR RENT
Front bed room; private furnace; two rooms rented responsible
paid; also apartment for rent. 625 South
entrance; adjoining bath; to employed parties. Inquire 419 West Central.
Arno.
S22 West Iron.
no
sick.
man;
FOR RENT Three-rooclean, nicely
bungi-loFOR RENT Modern four-roofurnished apartment;
modern except
furnished,- - large sleeping porch; FOR RENT Furnished front room, mod517
ern, adjoining bath; furnace heat
heat; sleeping :orch, phone and water
best location In city for sick, $3' 50;
West Slate, phone 2203-paid; also bouse for rent. 525 South
water paid; no children. Phone 1860-or i8flli-FOR RENT Housekeeping rooms and Arno.
no
FOR RENT Furnished apartment of two
four-roosleeping porch, for two persons;
furnished
FOR RENT-Nlce- ly
rooms and kitchenette: private front
house with bath and extra large children. 110 South Walnut,
clean; available
glassed-i- n
sleeping porch: rent reason- FOR RENT- - Well ventilated front room, entrance; thoroughly
October
22; desirable neighborhood and
no
desirable
able to permanent
furnace heat, convenient to meals;
parties.
close In; to two adults only: positively
1005 South Edith, Inquire In rear.
sick. 108 South Arno.
no sick.
Brick bungalow, corner Gold
FOR RENT We have several houses IMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, clean rooms; and Arno.
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
and apartments to rent.
OWNERS,
list your properties with us. We can Theater, 21 1H Wast Central.
WANTED Houses
rent them and save you trouble. Qober, FOR KENT Modern sleeping room,
flve-roi'- 3
Short & Gober. S3 West Geld, phone EM.
modern
To buy
steam
heat. Avarlll WANTED
bath;
house; give full descrlptlo.i,
FOR RENT In highlands, modern brick apartments, eusvj jvortir oeconu.
H , cars
slse
B.
F.
and
lot
price.
well
one
four
RENT
For.
rooms,
bungalow, furnished;
Nicely furnished,
bed room; suitable for one cr
glaesed-l- n
and two screened porchesv full
WANTED We want property to sell; it
basement, furnace, two stationary wash twi gentlemen. 416 South Third.
worth tha money, we can move It.
tubs, with hot and cold water; located FOR RENT Two largo, airy front rooms,
one block from car Una.. ZOi North
well furnished, on car line: no objec- See our advertlaament under Real Estate
If your property were thus adcolumn;
Sycamore Key at 258.
tion to children. 70S North Third, phone
vertised. It would move, wouldn't it?
1936-3.
L.
Phillips, Real Estate. 110 South
LOST AND FOUNp r FOR REN T Two well furnished rooms Third, phone
S54-for housekeeping;
ge sleeping porch,
LOST
Brown cardboard folder containana
r.asi
iv
gas.
C. 8. eiectriq iignis
vemrai,
ing notes; reward for return.
FOR SALE Poultry-Egg- s
FOR HBNT Furnished rooms for light
Caldwell, box 108, phone 800-housekeeping; bath connections; water FOR SALE Squabs ana fancy pigeons.
FOUND Lady's
purse,, in Drlverlesa
1803 South High.
Ford; will owner call for and Identify? and lights furnished. 710 West Lead.
Drlverless Ford Co., 1S1 North Third. FOR RENT Two furnished rooms in WANTED Fryers, hens, turkeys, eggs;
Second floor, one suitable for light
cash paid. 818 North Eleventh, phona
n
Airedale terrier, anLOST
1422-swers to name of "Punch;" $5 reward housekeeping. 414 West Uold avc.
If returned to Mrs. George Rosllngton, FOR RENT Front bedroom; private en- - FOR SALE Rhode Island Red chickens
and Brone turkeys. 615 West Roma,
pnone tu-trance; adjoining bath; to employed
man: no sick. 816 South Seventh.
T.rtCaT
hnto'lin.
phona 2066-Hamlnirtnn Nlltom&tln
reand
between Tomei
Albuquerque;
ELGIN HOTEL Sleeping rooma and FOB SALE Bucks, does and frying rabturn to Harry Johnscn, 111 North Fourth,
bits; hens and frying chickens. 710
housekeeping apartments, by tha day.
v
and receive reward.
West Lead.
week or month. 502H West Central.
".44," Frontier. FOR RENT
L03T Colta
Large front room, with
box of
rubber stock, nickel-plateMONEY TO LOAN
table board; rates for two; one-ha- lf
".44" shells; leather tan hand grip,
217 South MuNlJYr '"TO "LOAN
aoutb of postoffUe.
On watches,
small medical case; finder return to Dr. block
Fourth.
guns and everything valuable.
Brewlngton. ,609 East Central! reward.
In good Mr. B. Marcus, 218 South First.
FOR RENT To gentleman
health and employed! 'furnished front MONEf TO LOAN un diamonds, watonne
FOR SALE Lands.
room. South Edith, a short distance
and gold jewelry; liberal, reliable, eon.
FOR HALE Or will trade tor Albuquer,
Central. Phona 1451-- J.
from
Identlal. Oottlleb A Beer. 101 Nnrth Flrat
que property, Z'acra garden spot In
Portales, N. M.: fruit trees. 2 fine wells: FOR RENT beautifully furnished front CONFIDENTIAL loana on .Jewelry, diabeil room, adjoining bath; furnace heat;
monds, watohsa, Liberty Bunds, pianos,
cement hotise, shade. Call
good
1031-sick. Dot West automobiles. JLowest rates, Rothroan's,
after 6 or on Saturday. E. U. gentleman employed; no
- ...
117 South First,
.
Ssndao. to the state.
,
PUnt,
Marquette, phone lii-i- ,

Roms

fr

FOR SALE

Houses

brick house, on
SALE
North Edith. Phone 840I-R- I.
FOR SALE
Modern rurnlshed bungalow,
garage; corner lot. Owner, 1124 South
Walter.
furnished brick
FOR SALE
house, with
porch.
large Bleeping
Phone 1647-FOR SALE Two-roonrnlshed hois
sleeping and screened-l- n porches; electricity and city water; lot 61x87. U10
South Elm.
frame
FOR SALE iiy owner, five-roostucco; has fireplace, butlt-I- n bookcase
china closet, lawn and trees; Third waid
Phone 1808-FOR SALE By owner, new house, 100-focorner lot; shade tsees, outbuildings; Ideal for cots, chickens, rabbits;
terms. 1C0O South Elm.
FOR SALE Five-roomodern stucco
house, acreened-l- n
sleeping porch, back
and front porches, bath, lights and gaa.
By owner, 82$ South Arno.
FOR SALE Near car line and achool,
four-roohouse,
bath and Bleeping
porch, garage. Phone 1308-FOR SALE Five-roomodem esucco
house, two large porches, garage;
terms If desired. By owner, 1216 West
New York avenue.
FOR SALE Four-roomodern frame
house, unfurnished, at (13 West Copper. Inqulra 211 South Edith, between
6 and 7 evenings, Sundays before one.
modern house, very
FOt SALE
best location. West Central, In
terma
It desired. Adcondition;
dress Box 65, care Journal.
modern furFOR SALE New four-roonished cottage, on South Walter, 1000
J. A.
down and monthly payments.
Hammond, 824 East Silver, phone 1S22-Seven-rooFOR SALE
house, with two
oak
screened porches, quarter-sawe- d
floors In three rooms; fruit and shade
secand
residential
best
garage;
trees,
tion Phone 1968-UX OWNER,
modern house in
Fourth, ward, hard wood floors,
porches, three
large screened
light airy bed rooms with extra large
closets, fronts esst on large lot with
lawn, trees, etc.; everything In excellent
oondltlon; terma-- ' It desired. Phona
FOR

1977--

J.

FOR SALE A real bungalow, price and
placa worth Investigating; hard wood
floors, fire place, buffet, window seat,
linen closet; every built-i- n feature of an
Ideal kitchen;
large front and rear
porches; stationary tubs, extra number
of windows; large lot; three large outbuildings; suitable for business or garage; can arrange terms. Phone 1.968-- J

AUTOMOBILES
FOR RENT Oarage, or repair shop. 809
North Second.
FOR SALE Five good tires, 33x4. Call
2418-Jalso Ford car.
or light
FOR SALE Ford roadster,
truck, 6175, 907 West Mountain ,road,
FOR SALE Ford touring car and Ford
truck. Inqulra 710 North Thirteenth.
S
BulcW touring
car,
FOR SALR
first-claCo.,
condition. Bond-Dillo- n
city.
FOR SALE Some extra geoa used cars,
easy terms, Mcintosh Auto Co. tilt
West Central.
FOR SALE 1921 Hudson sport model,
will
sell for 11,830.
worth 12,800,
Phone 490-490
FOR SALE Chevrolet touring,
model, In excellent mechanical condition, for cash, 1176. 202 South
FOR SALE Chalmers ear, A- -l condition; will sell on terms or trade for
small car. Call 1500 South High, phone
2801--

FOR SALE OR TRADE For car, a
8300 Period stylo
phonograph and
forty-fiv- e
records; only had ft two
monthc; have good reason for selling.
Address J. T care Journal.
FOR SALE Two Buick light sixes, 1918
models, 1760 and I860; Ford truck,
Ford truck, worm drive.
$200; one-to- n
1400; Ford speedster, 1200; Dodge unur-Incar, 4B0. 110 West Gold.
WE WANT your used, burned, wrecked
car. Highest prices paid. Ha have parte
for moat every car wheels, springs, magnetos, electrical parts and some real bargains In slightly used tlrea. all slses.
Viaduct Garare. 600 8outh Second.

FOR SALE

Ranches

FOR SALE L'uuntry home, stucoo housed
seven rooms, steam heated, electric
ranch: In Alfalfa and
lights; on ten-acr- a
orchard. Address Postoffloa box 177, or
FOR SALE 17 acre ranch, 13 under
cultivation, 4 In pasture, 40 fruit trees,
adobe house,
outbuildings; 4
miles North Boulsvsrd rosd, first house
south Shady Nook SigaboarU. Pb, 240S-I-

i'l'Stofflce box 6:. Albuquerque
3,000 cotton pickers, at once;
81 to 11.50 hundred: stead,' work till
short staple cotton; no rain,
all
February;
mild climate, good schools; good opporto
tunities
right parties. Urnwers do not
Randall Henderson,
pay transportation.
Secretary Farmers' Alliance Labor Bureau, Blythe, California;
Female.
WANTED
Experienced collar girl. Excelsior Laundry.
cook.
WANTED
Apply
Experienced
Mrs. Welnmsn, 708 West Copper.
WANTED Girl to help with housework.
1U5 North Maple.
WANTED Girl to wash dishes and do
housework. 611 South Broadway.
WANTED Girl to do housework; rood
lob for right parly. 1105 south Walter.
for general
WANTED Colored
girl
housework. Call In person anytime to
day. 415 North Eleventh.
WANTED ttlri or woman ."or general
housework;1 small family.
Apply in
person, 224 North Sycamore.
WANTED
Olrl for general housework;
four to five hours each day. Apply
SOS
East Iron.
WANTED Good eMerly woman to assist with housework. Call at 414 Suit
Santa Fe.
WANTED
American
girl for general
housework; good home for right party.
Call 11414 West Central, 11 to 5,
WANTED American girl for homework
and conking, for family of twi; Uni
versity Helghta; good hours; good wages.
Phone 1935-WANTED Spanish girl, who nas been
to high school, for several hours e:ich
week In evening, 60 tents per hour Ad
dress Abney, care Journal.
month
EARN BOARD Room and 810
wnue aiienums
t.,.,"...
South
Mackay Business College, (06
WANTED

FOR SALE CHEAP
A practically new Dodge car .only
been run 4,000 miles, four Kelly
cord, 34x3 V4. Motor in perfect

running order. For quick sale at a
bargain.
Phono 904--

FOR

213 S. First St.

SALE

Miscellaneous

FOR SALE Tnresntr.g
P. O. Box 412, City.

machine,

BEST IN TOWN.
Phona 2413-KFOR BALE Water muioi.
inquire at
Morning Journal office.
FOR SALE S' .11 reed baby carriage,
cheap. 811 South Walter.
FOIt KALE Piano, good condition. 622ft
west 11JPIBB,
pnun I i.iB-- J
;
iDENVER POST delivered it your door,
65o per month. Phone 1040-FOR SALE Lady's coat suit, slse 36;
also fur and muff. Phone 1916-coal range, six Hits,
Fvl HALE Windsor
620 West Silver.
good condition, 135.
FOR SALE A talking poll parrutt, and
cage. Blttner House. 318V4 Soma Flrtt.
FOR SALE Thirty-gallobarrels, new.
63 B0 esch.
Southwestern Junk Co.
FOR BALE One tent, oil stove, oven,
cot-patwo wagon covers, folding
chairs, 6?1 East yentral, 9:30 to 11 only.
WHITE CLOTHES and 110
BNOW
FOR
spots try the Manzuno Company Bluing.
FOR SALE Nice fresh eggs, 70o per
dosen, at Ely's Poultry lards, 6S3 Souih
Eighth, phone 11H8.
5
and
FOR SALE Used tractors,
Hardware Departwith gang plows.
ment J. Korber A Co.
n
FOR SALE Wayne gaeollne uump,
Bex
tank.
strike;
276, city.
FOR SALE Range, coal oil stove, bed
924 South
and springs and rockers.
Walter, phone 2317-the sesson
before
BUY YOUR UUN
opens; fifty shotguns and rifles to
select from. 116 West Gold.
BEAUTIFUL large plnons, roasted perfectly, 15 cents per pound. Robert
Macphtson, 1114 West Central,
FOR SALE Complete I. C. S. drafting
outfit; practically new and a real bargain. Address Drafting, care Journal.
FOR SALE Fresh buttermilk and cotIn gallon
tage cheese; also fresh milk 1916-lota.
BJwayne's Dairy. Phone
FOR SALE A few selected Navajo ruga
and Germantown pillow tops direct
from reservation; good designs; bargains.
1005 East Central, phone 1418--'
Wool Polo
All
FOR- SALE Ladles'
Cloth Coat, slse 38; new, never worn;
value 135, for 117.50. 1215 North Fifth
phone 1761-FOR SALE Another shipment of bargains In Navajo rngs. 117 North Muland 223 North Elm,
berry, phone. 1730-phone 21'8-MSOFT SPOTS Heel and arch cushions
prevent fallen Insteps, cures all foot
troubles. 31. Thomas F. Keleher, Lenthor
Co.. 408 West Central. Phnne 1087-- J.
ROOF PAINT
ASBESTOS
GOOD for all kinds of roofs, fl per gallon.
Manzano
Co., 110 South
Tha
Try a built up
Walnut, phone 1834-aa
as
the bulldlp.
roof, will last
long
TRX UOrjDV S Ml LiC

FOR SALE

Electrlo
U Bust.

Flva hundred shares of Clly
Railway, below par. Pr. It.
building.

N. T. Armljo

ROOF AND IRON PAINT.
Roof Koter; Root Cement, stops leaks.
Mohair top dressing; Plymouth Cottsga
Paint; Valspar Enamela, for automobiles:
Homestead
Satisfaction
Floor Paint.
assured, Thos. F. Keleher Leather Co,
408 West Central sbost 10S7-J- .
USE VELVA

BUSINESS CHANCES

SALE tlarsge,
far
town. Phona

beat

locauuu

879.

FOR SALE Grocery atore; good locat'tn,
oheaj) rent; doing good business. An
swer H. v. H., jare Journa,
FOR SALE One 'of tha best business
properties In Albuquerque. 215 South
First street, Inqulra at Savoy Hotel
BUSINESS WANTED Must be
bona fide money-makin- g
proposition,
Address
"Business," 124 North Mulberry, phone
SMALL

that can stand investigation.
1478--

.

dr. Alfred l.Dentist.
theun,
"011 th
Phone 2.
HO's

Dental

Open Evening,

Third.
r.

W, M. SHERIDAN, M, D.
Practice limited to
GENTTO. CRINUtY
DISEASES,
AND DISEASES OF THE. 6KIN
Laboratory t In Connection.
Phone 880.
Illilff.

WassermuD

Citizens

Hank

CHIROPRACTORS
It

and

M. 8. ft.NGE.

Chiropractor.
20 Armljo Building.
D.

C.

Phona Connections.
Calropractor.
12 and tS,
uki
West Central.

20

WANTED

Position

NUHHK wants pr.vato nurs
lag or hospital work, Apply 119 P uta

WANTKU

Edith.
WANTED Situation of any kind, ll
store or office. Address F. R. 8 car
Journal.
PAPEH, paint or kalsomlne walls cleaned!
by me will be as new two years. Aslg
S7-for Bert,
WANTED Janitor for house cleaning
work, floor waxing. J. W. Lowe
phnne 1972-Msin. Los Angeles.
yoUNti MAN, age 20, desires work as
Male and Female.
bookkeeper, typlse or cashier; will
In
Call
person,
i.N'TED
work reasonable. Phone 1590.R,
Solicitors.
lanna's, 405 West Central
WK AUDIT, CHlit-a- ,
OPEN, CLOSfcl anil
WILLIAMS A 2 A NCI,
keen books.
HELP WANTED We want one or two
auto
and
room I Mellnl building. Phona 70I-men or women to write fire
Insurance; standard, old line companies; WANTED By young man, work on
none but producers can be used. Gober,
farm, truck driving, clerk In grocery
Slinrt ft Inner. ?? West Gold.
e
work. Phona I
store, or any
T S.. ?4i0..Tt.
WANTED Miscellaneous
WANTED Position by licensed stationWanted" Curpentei work, Job or days.
ary engineer; can do millwright work In
Phone 1032-connection. Address Krank 1 Beyar, 719
reason
East
Iron, Albuqueroue.
and
WANTED
Ironing;
Washing
able prices. Phone 918-STOVF.S POLISHED and set up. Ervln MATTRESS RENOVATING
Bedding Co., phone 471,
AffliBssRElVAYlNtsr3.So TamTup.
WANTED To rent a piano: will keep
Rug cleaning, furnliure repairing, furIn good condition. Phone 893,
niture packing. Phona 471, Ervln Bed"
WANTED To buy two White Plymouth ding Company.
Rock cockerels. Phone 2317-IF TOU WANT anything hauled, call
TYPEWRITERS
Mitchell Transfer, pITfme zosb-- j,
One smrll cook stove and one chine.
WANTED
Ex
Albuquerque
Typewriter
range; also furniture, pnone
Rtbboni for every
and repaired
908-12
J
South Fourth.
FOR PAINTING, paper hanging, tint
phone
ing and furniture reflnlshlng call 568.
WANTED Washing and Ironing to take
'SEWING
MACHINES
105 East Coal, phone 1505-home.
s'ErrrM-ATitfrWANTED Tour garbage. Phone 2409-11cleaned; parts and supplies for all
or write C. W. Hunter, general dellfery.
C H.
makes; all work guaranteed.
HAULING of all kinds. Scavenging Morehead. phone 84S-J- ..
412 W. Copper.
and transforlng. 722 East Iron, phone

-

2399--

cedar chest; must
WANTTD Good-size- d
be reasonable; state size and price.
esre
A.
Journal.
Address J.
W.,
WANTED Money to loan on first-clas- s
real estate; t:,000, $3,000, 25.000, 10.000,
W. H. McMllllon,
206 West Gold.
WEI.liINO AND COTTINO ut metulB;
also welders' supplies and carbide for
sale. N. M. Steel Co., Inc., phone 1947-MAX BARGAIN BTOBB. at SIS South
Firec, will pay me nigaesi prices i"r
your second-han- d
clothing, shoes and
furniture. Phons US.
RUO CLEANERS
MATTRESSES renovated. S3.C0 and up,
furniture repaired and packed, Ervin
Bedding Co., phnne 41.
FINISHING It Is
UETTElt KODAK
better. Return potjage paid on mall
orders. The Barnum Studio, llitt West
Central. Albuquerque, N. M.
4-I'UKNIVURE repairing, upholstering, bed
and picture frames, bronzing, enamel.
SatisIng. car cushions, hall cushions.
faction guaranteed.
J. H. Austin, 1203
Nnrth First, phone 1270-WANTED
Careful Kydak finishing
Twice dally service. Remember, satisfaction guaranteed. 'Bend your finishing
to a reliable, astabllahed firm.
Hanns
Hanna Master Prmtngrenhera.

PERSONAL

VISITING BARBER Phone
WANTED To buy estab.lshed fire Insur- BEAUTY SPECIALIST Phone 1421-ance agency In Albuquerque. El Paso or
To adopt American baby. Adsouthern California,
Address Fire In- WANTED M.
dress B.
J., care Journal,
surance, 220 North Blgh, Albuquerque,
BARBEH work, at your homes: hair cut,
N. M.
eoc; shave, 25c. Phone 3.107-FOR SALE Two-stor- y
brick rooming
house and resldenco combined, on large DO YOU WANT TO LEARN SPANISH?
lot near business section; room for a SEE J. C. ESPINOSA, No. I, Whiting
business building; a bargain at H.S00;
Phone 456.
hi'lldlng
part terms. J, A, Hammond, 824 East LADIES We have the best line of Coats
Silver.
In tha city for
motor and business
materiFOR SALE OH TRADE
wear, made of heavy plald-bac- k
gn
to
fine
als
clean stock, nlco flxMires,
, eery,
your measure direct from the
at an actual savins to
location; also dwelling. Will ci.irl.ljr manufacturer,
The
you of the retailer's profits.
cattle or something in or around AlbuClothes. Shop, Woolworth building';
querque. Pollard Brothels, Swutwatcr,
.
Texas.
up a flight save tlo to ?:0,
- -- .
1421--

......

Suite, . Barnett Building.
C. CLARKE,
Eye, Knr, Koso and Throat.
Barnett Building.
Phona 834.
Office Hours
to 12. a-- m., and 2 to 5 p. m.
DR. MARGARET CAKTWRIOH1,
Office Grant Bldg., Room 19. Phona 571
Residence 1123 East Central.
Phone 671.
I)H.

FOR RENT

FOU

Miscellaneous
sua West

Garage,

Mar

RENT
room,
25i90;
plenty light; very desirable tor school,
lodge or club room 5U West Central.

FOK

LOXK STAB ALTO LINE
Tha orange colored cars. Engle. E!e
phant Butte Dam and Hot Springs, N.
M.
Meet all trains at Engle, leaving
Hot Springs at 11:30 a. m. and 3:30 p. m.
Oldest Dam drivers, best Dam cars oa
the Dam line. We drive ouf own cars.
Write for reservations at our
pensc
HEFFERNAN BROS., Props.
Hot Springs. N. M.

TIME CARDS

fill
311
Train.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1

7

WESTBOUND Dally,
Arrive.
The Scout.... 7:30 pm
Limlted.l0:50 am
Fargo Fast.. 10:50 am
The Navajo. .13:35 am

Depart.
pra
am
am
am

8:30
11:00
11:20
1:00

SOUTHBOUND".

No. 29
No. 27

El Paso Exp
El Paso Exp

10:10 pm
11:30 am
EASTBOUND.
No. J The Navajo.. 2:10 pm 1:40 pm
No. 4 Calif. Limited. 6.00 pm 5:40 put
No. 8 S. F, Eight., 7:25 am 8:10 am
No, 10 Tha Soout.... T:30 am 7:50 aiu
FROM SOUTH.
No. 28 From El Paso 0:35 pm
No. JO From Ka Paso 7:00 am
No. 10 connects at Belen with No. JJ
for Clovls, Pecoa Valley. Kans.-- 1 City and

'. Coast.
No, 20 connects at Belen with No. 21
from Clovia and points east and soaia

G

j

-

(
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Page tight
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Here it

Is-T-

Special

hal

ALBUQUERQUE TO

On

Keinz Apple Butter

HUE

"c

--

or purity.

If A Train Is On Time
Will have today a large shipment Bellcflowcr apples, lb..JOo.
3'10
Box
Bartlett Tears, Qtiinees.
50c
Estaneia Butter, fresh churned, In stock again, lb

CRESCENT GROCERY

ROBERT JONES

Coal and South Walter

SIS Marble Avenue

Pbone

Phone

B7S

Am Tkit Htvff t.r C.rmAtt Msinwl

We

Egg

Sell

Noodles, Spaghetti and

other Macaroni Product

PJ"ffE

LET'S GO

lit

A

T0PflY

COOLED.

HARRY GARSQN Presents

In Her Captivating

ADDKD

VSUAL

H.lnlis
w.ititp
NIGHT Adults

'

PARIS"

ATTRACTIONS

Reservation

well-bab-

building.

U Miss Rturdevant, assistant state
"Club leader, has arrl "d here to

spend two days 'with Mrs. Maude
Doty. They will vi. it the Mlercoles
Club today.
.
There are undelivered telegrams
,at the Western Union for Engela
Blanco, George Stott, A. F. Brewer
end James G. llolos.
Marriage licenses were Issued
Apodaca
yesterday to Christina of
j&nd Carlos Ara?on, both
to Miss Helen Lyster of
Xeavenworth, Kana., and ; "mond

Music and Jewelry Store
First

St.

Phone

You should add the atmosphere of good taste
as expressed in

Qmne's
oSnen d$tm

017--

'

Department.
Watch

A

wide variety of new
styles and tints is now

1

of Albuquerque, and
to Etta Parsons and Lawrence
Lewis Gatlin, both of Datil, N. M.
Miss Tinsley Lurton reported an
automobile accident to the police
department yesterfay. stating that
the rear fender on her car had
been smashed when struck by Ire
City Electric car. Tiie accident
occurred
yesterday afternoon at
4:20 o'clock on Second street between Gold and Silver avenues.
In the pocket billiard match at
the Palace
billiard parlor last
night, I). Dukes won the first
block of a
match, 125
to 75. The final block will be
played tonight at 8:30. Admission
free.
I,. Mathews

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS
Fifteen lots were sold in the
Heights last week to prospective
builders. Leverett, Zapf and company, general agents, expect to exceed that number this week.
Thi noise of the saw and the
hammer on the Heights these days
reminds one of a shipyard.
Every resident of the Heights
attends so much to Ms own business that the fellow inclined to
gossip can't even get a hearing.
A. Stempe purchased a lot yesterday on Dartmouth nvenue in
the new restricted district.

.

At a dinner of the Methodist
Brotherhood at the Lead Avenue
Methodist
church last evening,
Dr. M. K. Wylder was elected
of
the brotherhood. The
president
principal address of the evening
was delivered by the Rev. F. E.
McGulre, pastor of the Lead Avenue church.

WILL SOON OPEN
TOYDEPARTMENT
A

.

"Your Money' Back
If You Want It"

FORGET

CLOTHES SHOP

158

Woohvorth Building.
Don't think that you cannot get
a good BUit for less than $50.00
to $75.00.Ju8t cafl and convince yourself.

SUIT or O'COAT
$16.50 & $23.50

SERVICE
QUALITY
DRY CLEANING
and DYEING

Tailored to Your
Individual Measure

Blankets, Curtains and
Rugs a Specialty.
Phone 148 and 449

TP

A FLIGHT

to- r-

SI 0.00

SAVE
$20.00

GRFVT city's dancing
and song, and a great
city's sound and fury!
Mingling tho heartbeat of
"White Way" ami Wall
Street, Bowery and Avenue
into a thrilling revelation of
tilings that men and women

The Product
Fly Invention
Machine Shelled Pinon Nuts
of

The Dainty Nut in Dainty Packages

Sold

Exclusively

FANNIE

by

really do!

SPITZ

S.

and
F. S. S. Sunshine
Proprietor of theMachines.
3.23 North Tenth Street.
and Separating

ISforfKHUfclW

Phone 802

Mail Orders Given Careful Attention.

SALE

FOR

"HOLMES

OWNER

BY

REGULAR

Cal.

Pomona,

J

GALL'oP

'

fSMZZi:

Gas

COAL

HAHN

F'se

1

i

COMPANY

$2.75

...$1.00

50c
25c

HAVE

YOU

SEEN

THEM?

FROM

1

TO 11 P. M.)

TODAY AND TOMORROW

DOUBLE

years of high quality and low prices.

BILL!

As the girl, the woman and the wife, mirroring the
moods of each. In a famous play, thrilling with
action. In a role that calls for ALL her dramatic
fire. Yes- and honestly! in a veritable masterpiece, so fine that it amazed even Channing Pollock,
the dramatist who wrote it.
'

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK Presents

Water.

FOGG, The Jeweler
J.

WILLY-NILL- Y
J. A. Skinner

205 South First Street

Because It's Rich and Mellow
Sell

CREAM COFFEE

Skinners

The Highest Grade Macaroni
Egg Noodlee, Spaghetti and

other Macaroni Product

Mrs. Glovanna
died at a local hospital yesterday at the age of 34 years.
She leaves her husband and four
children. Funeral services will be
held at the Immaculate Conception church this afternoon at 3
o'clock. Rev. Father Mandalarl ofbe In
ficiating. Interment will BrothStrong
Calvary cemetery.
ers are in charge.
MAZOCCO

Also a few lots left in the Anderson Addition
on Fourth Street.

Norma Talmadge

$20 down, and $10 per month.

IN

f

BRACY'S
CAFETERIA

Open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Corner Foartn ana

FRANKLIN

I

.

&

CO.

REALTORS

,

Phone 687

Third and Gold

GUARANTEED COAL
Gallup

Sugarite

Brilliant

Swastika

Direct from the cars or from
weatherproof bins.

CITT EI.ECTRIO SHOE SHOP
M7-tl Sontb Second.
Frfl Call and Delivery. .

rhon

Journal want ads get results

FOR SALE
WATER MOTOR
Inquire
JOURNAL, OFFICE

STAGE
Albuquerque
to Santa Fe.
Leaves
Arrives
Leaves
Arrives
,

T:45
Albuquerque... .10:45
in Santa Fe.
Santa Fs ....... 4:0
in Albuquerque 7U0

"

NEW STATE COAL CO.
'
Phone 35
Our Coal Makes Good, or We Do.

am

pm
pm

Phone 600

TAXI
SINGER
ClRar Store,
Office
210

Singer
West

Central

Man

Greatest Purse in History, $75,000 Cash; $5,000
Gold Cup. Time, Mile and a Quarter, 2 minutes
3 seconds.
Panoramic Camera Follows Horses
from Start to Finish. Also Slow Motion of "Man

'

O'War."

NIGHT

Adults..
(

The Erwood Bakery, having bought a great quantity
of Parisan Bakery "Home Made" Bread Wrappers,
will use them in wrapping the famous

BREAD

Insist on Figola Bread, Either in
Figola or Home Made Wrappers

THE. ERWOOD BAKERY
122 West Silver
'

0' War vs. Sir Barton

NOTE ADVANCE IN PRICES
MATINEE Adults
25c
Children. ; ....10c

NOTICE
FIGOLA

am

"The Sign on
the Door"
Big, Vital, as Fine as the Finest Norma Has Given
EXTRAORDINARY ADDED ATTRACTION

Ma-zoc-

TODAYAND THURSDAY
Are the last days that you
can get a Sechrist Pressure
Cooker at a $5 reduction by
signing a coupon at the
Raabe and Mauger Hardware Store, First & Copper.

1
1

-

Lots in the Anderson Addition Number Two.
Buy where you can have a garden and
Each lot has Alfafa and Ditch
chickens.

GONZALES David
Gonzales,
agod 67 years, died last night at
his residence after a short illness.
He is survived by one son and Expert Watch, Clock and Jewelry
two daughters, one of whom is Repairing.
All
Also Engraving.
Mrs. Ernesto Garcia of this city. work guaranteed. Opposite
Funeral arrangements are still
Crollott Is in charge.
pending.
122 S. 4th St.
Phono 903-SOUTHWICK
Katherlne
Southwick died at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ArEAT AT
thur W. Southwick at 204 North
Arno street yesterday, age 7 years.
Funeral service will be held at

Strong Brothers' chapel this morning at 11 o'clock, Rev. Mayham
of the Baptist church officiating.
Interment will be in Fairvlew

i

AS YOU'VE ALWAYS WANTED HER

for

Call' Albuquerque Transfer Co.
Phono 542.

$5.00

" !"'.?."sn:zii: :r":iz.r:

(CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE

BIG

25 Cents

401 North First.

k

Coke.

PHONE 01.

We Are on the Job

Per Month.

PRICES

LUMP-ANTHRA- CITE

CERRILLOS EGG
FACTORY WOOD
First Come Not Only ,Flrst Served, But Best Served
Order Today.

Rossiter - McConnell

WANT
for Storage.

EVENTS",

For Comfort, Convenience and Economy Use

DESIGNERS AND BUILDER?
lobbing promptly attended to
Cement work and floor sanding
Phone 045. 211 West Gold.

Automobiles

TRAVELOGUE"

"CURRENT

Four desirable lots, S. E. Corner 7th and Roma.
Price $2,000.00.

Cerrillcs Lump

--

IlllHiiHI,

ADDED ATTRACTIONS

FOR SALE.
brick, sun parlor,
screened back porch, garage
corner lot, 1301 East Cea'ral
avenue. Furnlsned or

Your Trunk Hauled

IHIMfl

Based on the 'World Famous Stage Play
by Thompson Buchanan

Five-roo-

BATHS

See Our Apples and Potatoes Before You Buy
We Deliver Your Order for 10c
',
Orders Over $8.00 Delivered FREE

Sell

The UP STAIRS

O. A. BURTNER,

Lu-cl- le

100 lbs, Potatoes
35 lbs. Potatoes
16 lbs. Potatoes
8 lbs. Potatoes

We

PRODUCTION

Step Lively
Syncopators

IMPERIAL

WANTED

DR. M. K. WYLDER
HEADS METHODIST
BROTHERHOOD GROUP

William A.Brady

COLOMBO HALL
Always best for dancing.
Music by

Laundry Co.

STRONG'S
BOOK STORE

presents a

Q

Fancy White Colorado Potatoes

CHOCOLATE

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

DANCE TONIGHT

Fe R'y.

Santa

Taxi & Baggage

158

merce, mado a substantial bid for
the Frances E. Willard home for
girls, temporarily located at
today when it offered $5,000
in cash and a site.
A similar
offer was made by Belen. The.
board of the home, composed ot For a limited time
only we will
Mrs. Solomon Luna, Los Lunas;'
clean your watch for 11.50.
Mrs. Minnie Byrd and Mrs. Edworkmanship guaranteed.
gar L. Hewett, Santa Fe; Mrs. N. Expert
Wiseman's Watch Shop
J. Strumquist, Mrs. D. A. Porter-fiel- d
215 Sou Hi Second
and Mrs. Thomas Harwood,
Mrs. Seely, Belen
Albuquerque:
and Mrs. A. B. Austin, Clovis, took
We deliver any size any
the matter under advisement.
They will deckle in due time which where. Henry Transfer Co.,
of the two offers to accept.
It Phone 939.
is desired that permanent quarters be obtained as quickly as possible, as 131 girls have applied
for ndmission to the home, and It
Is quite important that 60 be
National Gas Maker. No More
cared for at once.
The state convention
of the Coal, Wood or Gas. Generates
W. C. T. IT. closed today, with the
Gas from Kerosene OIL
Election of the following officers
Agents Wanted. 109 V. Centra)
for the ensuing year: Mrs. N. .f.
presiStrumquist,
Albuquerque,
dent; Mrs. C. O. Harrison, Santa
Mrs. Minnie
Fe, vice president;
Byrd, Santa Fe, corresponding
secretary; Miss Stella Sloan, Santa
foung man secretary. Excellent
Fe,
recording secretary; Mrs.
opportunity for one who if
Wood
Laura Frances Willard
qualified.
Lowe, Santa Fe, assistant record- Western
School for Private
ing secretary; Mrs. Jennie Weaver,
Secretaries.
Raton, treasurer.

The Whitney Hardwerd company
announces its Intention to open a
Toy Department
strictly
In their rtore room at 305 West
Central avenue. The department
will carry all the latest things In
toys and all of American manufacture.
The toy industry In this
country since the war has assumed
enormous proportions and all the
leading hardware stores in the east
are carrying the better grade of
toys. Helng associated with 3,700
NOTICE
stores in the
other Winchester
United States, Jhis company will be
overcoat
who
got wrong
Party
at Sturges hotel, black cravenette In a position to secure favorable
with pin stripe, please return to prices on toys from eastern
No questions asked.
hotel.

We sell these Fancy Apples in any quanity
10c to 14c lb.
from....
These Apples are all good keepers. We advise you
to buy now as the Apple Market is advancing..

We

Sandstorm Jazz

TODAY AND TOMORROW

Adolph Zuhor

VANN

Inspector.

on display.

APPLES

x

RTHEATRE

watch Repairing

the writing paper of
quality, beauty and
social correctness.

m

Must Meet the Rigid Requirements
of tho Santa Ie Thua Service

Patrons nrc requested io plaee CAR FULL OF WHISKEY
orders for shelled pinon nuts well
CURIOS
SIEZED NEAR CLAYTON
in advance in order to be promptly
served. Fannie S. Spitz, 323 North
RUGS
NAVAJO
Tenth St. Tel. 802. Mull orders
An automobile In the possession
of H. M. Davis, who was transport- Moccasins, Baskets,
given careful attention.
ing a quantity of liquor, was seized
Jewelry. Gems, Laces.
Journal Want Ada bring resulta. yesterday at Des Moines, N. M., acTrading Post,
cording to a telegram received by XXDII-IX'3iain
Building
D. W. Snyder, federal prohibition
Fostofficc.
Opposite
director for New Mexico. The
was
sent by D. T. Roberts.
message
sheriff at Clayton, N. M., who made
the arrest. The car will be held
there until the man can give bond.
Davis stated that the car and the Turkish,.
$3.10
;..
Fancy Belief lowers, box
Sulphur and Medicated.
liquor belonged to a man named
box
. C Grade Jonathans,
$4.00
Shampooing and Scalp Specialist
Robertson, of Trinidad, according
Graduate Nurse and Masseuse
..
$4.25
:to the telegram.
Fancy Jonathans, dox.
MRS. TERRY DEAMER, Prop
Extra Fancy Jonathans, box
$4.50
B08H West Central.
DEATHS AND FUNERALS
.'
Stark's Delicious, box
$4.75

Twenty-si-

DANCE

ALAMEDA,
THURSDAY NIGHT

ALBUQUERQUE WINDOW
CLEANING COMPANY
Windows cleaned and floors
scrubbed stores, offices and
houses cleaned. Reasonable rates
First Class Work
Phone 252
P. O.Box 101
A. GRANONE

Free Demonstration

ROTHMAN'S
117 S.

LETTER WRITING
IS NOT ENOUGH

DON'T

Big Shipment Just
Received from

i

of Albuquerque
Reclassification
and a probable reductiqn in firo
Insurance rates here are promised
by L. A. Barley, of Denver, who is
here as a representative of the underwriters for a conference with
the city manuger, James N. Gladding.
Mr. Rarley has assured Mr. Gladding that there will be a reclassify
cation made here just as soon as
one is completed In Denver. He
has stated that the. improvements
made in the fire fighting Equipment
of the city should make possible
quite a reduction in the rate on fire
Insurance.
The city has added an aerial
truck, has motorized the entire department, a new building ordinance
has been drawn and drill tower for
the fire department is to be erected.
These steps were indicated to the
city by the underwriters as necessary before reductions could be
made.

MERE

Re-le- n,

15c

AT REDUCED PRICES

tion.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Loebs, October 13, a daughter,
, 'There is an undelivered
telegram
at the Postal Telegraph office for
Mrs. Ed Simmons.
Albuquerque lodge number S9,
Fraternal Aid Union, will meet tonight in 1. O. O. F. hall at 7:45
O'clock.
Grove number 2,
Cottonwood
"Woodmen Circle, will hold a regular meeting this afternoon at 2:30
o'clock in I. O. O. F. hall.
y
clinic .will be held
The
at the federal building at 3 o'clock
afternoon.
this
Pay Poll Thx at H eh School.
The Rev. Wl ft. Yanderpool will
leave today with his family for
their new residence tn El Paso,
where Mr. Vanderpool has been
transferred to a' larger church.
will go by automobile.
They
'
II. E. Ray, general storekcr cr
or the Santa Fe rr.llroaa, who has
B.
teen here in conference with A.left
SVachter, local storekeeper,,
flight in Business Co- No. 9 fo.- Los
Angeles.
or Rio
convocation
Special
'Grande Chapter No. 4. R. A. M.,
at 7:30 o'clock for
this evening
.work In tie M. M.. P. M. and M. E.
degrees.
Four dollars, fuh wagon loat
factory,' wood; limited 91. amount
Hahn Coal Co. Phone
."; Dr. C. H. Conner, who was called
to Gallup to serve ns an expert witness before the McKi.iley county
rand Jury, has leturned and will
Jje at his office this morning. forF. C. W. Pooler, district
Ariz.,
ester, has gone to Flagstaff,
where he expects to spend ten
Cays.
There will be a meeting of the
New Mexico Tuberculosis association at 4:30 o'clock Thursday after
noon at tne cnamoer oi cummeice

10o

Navajo Rugs

Coal Supply Co Phone 4 and 6.
Sunshine camp No. 107, Woodmen of the World, will meet tonight nt the old K. of P. hall, on
West Gold avenue, at 7:30. A large
class Is to be initiated. The uniform
rank from Albuquerque camp No
1, will have charge or the initia-

Representative of Underwriters Here Examining
New Apparatus in Use By
City Fire Fighters.

(Special Correapenrimce to Tim Joumnl.)
Santa Fe, Oct. 18. Santa Fe,
through the chamber of com-

ADMISSION
Children
.25c:
Children

LOCAL ITEMS

lrido
that broken
glass. Alhuqucrqoe Lumber to..
423 North First
Phone 421.

FOR SALE BV OWNER
modern
lust finished
press brick nd new
modern except heat. Both In
modHighlands. Also
ern house on West Gold. Just
completing. Call at
Phono 11149-821 W. Silver.
five-roo-

SANTA FE BIDS FOR
FRANCES E. WILLARD
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

New Photodramn

FROM

"STRAIGHT
ALSO

YOUNG

KIMBALL

CLARA

RATE

iiiii; n .

hi

To replace

J.

net
Large Glass Jars,
Medium Glass Jars, 1 lb. net
to
We do not need
say anything as to its quality
You Know.

WARD'S STORE
HOMER H. WARD

loin the club. When you bring in
two watches at one time 1 fix
one free of charge. This offer
Is for two weeks only. American
Swiss and English makes.
Phone 017-117 S. First St.

RECEIVE CUT. IN

mi

Let Us Send a Man

Brasfield, the Watch Man

Phone 977

.'.35c , Children.
Including Tax

. . . . .

.

... .15c

J
A WONDERFUL COAL
Canon City coal is beyond compare. Ignites easily, burns freely,
yielding up its life cheerfully in the form of Intense heat, giving
the greatest comfort, Then when the ashes are to be removed,
are so few.
your Joy is complete-Ther- e
Ve Are Unloading a Car Today.
,

COAL SUPPLY AND LUMBER CO
4

Let Our

PHONES

5

Tracks Bring Comfort to Your Home.

1

